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Largest Combined Number of Graduates Cross Commencement Stages

university President Scott r. Pilarz, 
S.J., put his own spin on “The office” 
Michael Scott’s now-famous Scranton party 
quote, when he told Scranton’s undergradu-
ate class of 2007 that “there is no educa-
tion like a Scranton education, because a 
Scranton education doesn’t stop. There are 
no friendships like Scranton friendships, 
because Scranton friendships don’t stop.”

The university of Scranton con-
ferred more than 1,400 graduate and 
undergraduate degrees, including 900 
bachelor’s and associate’s degrees, 503 
master’s degrees and 17 doctoral degrees 
at its Memorial day weekend commence-
ment ceremonies. This was the largest 
post-baccalaureate class in the history of 
the university and the largest combined 
group of graduates ever to cross the 
university’s commencement stages.

Scranton’s class of 2007 includes the 
recipients of some of the nation’s most 
prestigious honors, notably Goldwater 
scholar Kristy Gogick, ncaa Post-
Graduate scholars Taryn Mellody and John 
Mercuri, udall scholar daniel foster, and 
fulbright fellowship recipients Thomas 
Murtaugh, rosemary Moran and vincent 

Solomeno, who is also a Truman Scholar.
ashraf Ghani, Ph.d., one of the 

world’s foremost 
authorities on 
the political and 
global transi-
tions of nations, 
was the Principal 
Speaker at the 
undergraduate 
ceremony, which 
was held at the 
Wachovia arena 
on May 27. dr. 
Ghani was among 
those being men-
tioned as pos-
sible candidates 

About 7,700 guests gathered to watch 900 students receive their bachelor’s and 
associate’s degrees at the Undergraduate Commencement Ceremony held at 
the Wachovia Arena at Casey Plaza on May 27.

to succeed World bank President Paul 
Wolfowitz. he was among the handful 
of those considered candidates to suc-
ceed Kofi annan as secretary-general 
of the united nations. dr. Ghani is 
the chancellor of Kabul university in 
afghanistan and afghanistan’s former 
finance Minister. 

“young people today have the advan-
tage of being at ease with diversity,” said 
dr. Ghani in his remarks to 
the graduates. “My generation 
made amazing strides towards 
overcoming gender, race 
and religious barriers, but it 
is this generation that truly 
understands that identity is 
not a single issue, but that 
as humans we are capable of 
diverse and multiple identities. 
There is no single strand that 
identifies us exclusively.”

Sister Mary frances 
Taymans, S.n.d., ed.d., 
the executive director 
of the Secondary Schools 
department of the national 
catholic educational 
association, served as the Principal Speaker 
at the college of Graduate and continuing 
education’s commencement ceremony, 
which was held on campus on May 26.

“This is an exhilarating and impor-
tant day in the life of The university of 
Scranton,” said fr. Pilarz at the graduate 
college commencement. “We celebrate 
the accomplishments of the newest grad-
uates of our newest school, the college 
of Graduate and continuing education. 

as we do, we keep faith with one of the 
university’s oldest commitments, the edu-
cation of accomplished scholars, profes-
sionals and students with commitments 
to spouses, children, parents and places of 
employment – often fulltime. What you, 
our graduates, have done in finishing 
your degrees is a remarkable feat, and you 
deserve to be as proud of yourselves as the 
university is of you.”

dr. Ghani and Sister Mary frances 
received an honorary degree from the 
university, as did loretta brennan 
Glucksman, chairman of the american 
ireland fund,  rev. richard frechette, 
c.P., d.o., a Passionist priest and osteo-
pathic physician, and vladimír Krcméry, 
M.d., d.Sc., rector of St. elizabeth 
university and dean at the university 
of Trnava School of Public health, 
bratislava.

Ashraf Ghani, Ph.D.,  
was the principal 
speaker at the 
Undergraduate 
Commencement.

Sr. Mary Frances Taymans, S.N.D., Ed.D., 
delivered the principal address at the 
Commencement Ceremony for the College of 
Graduate and Continuing Education on May 26.

Three Scranton Students Receive Fulbright Fellowships
rosemary Moran of West chester, 

Thomas Murtaugh of Scranton, and 
vincent Solomeno of hazlet, n.J., all 
graduates of the university’s class of 
2007, have been awarded prestigious 2007 
fulbright fellowships. They are among the 
117 Scranton students who have received 
grants in the fulbright competitions over 
the last 36 years. 

for the past two years, The Chronicle of 
Higher Education has listed The university 
of Scranton among the “top producers” of 
fulbright awards for american students. 

“We are pleased to continue the 
university’s remarkable fulbright tradition,” 
said Susan Trussler, Ph.d., fulbright advisor 
and associate Professor of economics/
finance, who noted that fulbright fellow-
ships are widely regarded as the u.S.  
                             (continued on pg. 2) 

From left: Harold Baillie , Ph.D., Provost and Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., President, and Susan Trussler, Ph.D., 
Fulbright Advisor and Associate Professor of Economics/Finance, 
congratulate Fulbright Fellows Vincent Solomeno, Thomas Murtaugh and 
Rosemary Moran.
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For a Dedicated 48, Summer Is a Time to Serve

forty-eight university of Scranton 
students are spending a portion of their 
summer break on international service 
immersion trips.

This year’s trips are to ecuador (12 
students), el Salvador (10), Guyana (5), 
Jamaica (8) and Mexico (13). The students 
will work in such places as orphanages, 
centers for the elderly, hospitals, schools, 
homeless shelters and soup kitchens, where 
they will interact with the underprivileged, 
help out with construction projects and 
assist on various odd jobs.

“it’s an eye-opening experience 
for them,” said Katherine bender, 
university Minister and coordinator of 
international Service Programs. “Poverty 

Government’s premier scholarship program 
for overseas graduate study and research. 

“i feel the university is so successful 
with securing fulbright grants because 
the faculty is so dedicated and supportive 
of their students,” said Mr. Murtaugh. 
“in addition to the many hours dr. 
Trussler set aside to give me one-on-one 
attention with my application, numerous 
other faculty members were willing to 
write letters of recommendation and pro-
vide advice about my application essays.” 

Ms. Moran, an elementary education 
major, and Mr. Murtaugh, a double major 
in history and Secondary education, 
both received fulbright teaching assistant-
ships in english to South Korea. both will 
teach english as a second language while 
pursuing independent research projects. 
Mr. Solomeno, a Political Science major, 
was awarded a fulbright fellowship to the 
university of amsterdam, the netherlands. 
he will research the effects of european inte-
gration on dutch higher education policy.

Mara evette beckage, who received 
her Master’s degree in Theology from the 
university at the 2007 commencement, 
was named an alternate for a fulbright 
fellowship in painting to russia, where she 
would study russian women iconographers. 
Mark Tizzoni, who received his bachelor’s 
degree in history and latin, was a national 
fulbright finalist to the university of leeds 
in the united Kingdom.

Three Named Fulbrights
continued from pg. 1

a professor who specializes in 19th 
century british poetry has been named 
Teacher of the year by Scranton’s gradu-
ating class of 2007. 

daniel v. fraustino, Ph.d., Scranton, 
Professor of english, has been selected for 
the award that honors a faculty member 
who maintains high standards of academic 
excellence and fairness and who, through 
enthusiasm and dedication, inspires interest 
in a given field of education.

The Teacher of the year award 
was instituted in 1996 by the academic 
support committee of the university’s 
faculty Senate. dr. fraustino was chosen 
by the university’s senior class in a secret 
ballot. The award was presented during 

class night, May 25. it is one of only 
three teaching awards given each year at 
Scranton.

dr. fraustino received his b.a. in 
english from the State university of new 
york at buffalo, his M.a. from San diego 
State university, and his Ph.d. in english 
literature and language from the State 
university of new york at binghamton. 
he began teaching as an assistant 
Professor of english at the university of 
Maine at orono, where he taught for five 
years before joining the faculty at The 
university of Scranton in 1982. in 1990 
he was promoted to full Professor.

dr. fraustino specializes in 19th cen-
tury british poetry, but has taught both 
english and american literature regularly 
throughout his career, as well as courses in 
basic writing and advanced professional 
writing. in the 1980s, he established a busi-
ness and technical writing course at the 
university and has published a textbook on 
the subject of writing for technology. dr. 
fraustino served as a writing consultant for 
the u.S. army depot at Tobyhanna. 

he has also published a dozen articles 
and reviews in 19th and 20th century 
english in literary journals, including 
Studies in Short Fiction, Arizona Quarterly 
and Conradiana. he was decorated for his 
service with the u.S. army in vietnam.

University President Rev. Scott R. 
Pilarz, S.J., presented the Teacher 
of the Year Award to Daniel V. 
Fraustino, Ph.D., (right) during Class 
Night, May 25.

English Professor Named Teacher of the Year

is poverty, but 
they experience 
it on an intensive 
level. i hope it 
inspires them to 
be activists for 
social justice.”

Ms. bender’s 
hope seems des-
tined to come 
true. John Miller 
’08, who went 
to ecuador, said, 
“We returned 
with insight to 
guide us in lives 
of service in 
Scranton and in 
the world. We 

seek to understand; we return to educate; 
and someday, somehow, we will make a 
change – that is our promise.”

allison rubino ’07, who worked in 
Guyana, sees service as a way “to experi-
ence God in others.” She added, “The 
giving of our own skills to others is what 
drives us. i know that it is my time to see 
how i can help others from an interna-
tional perspective.”

as a participant on the trip to 
ecuador, caitlin lyons ’08 lived as a 
typical ecuadorian does. “our main goal 
is to simply be one with the people,” she 
said. “We shared new experiences with 
the people we meet and later were able to 

share those experiences in the States with 
friends and family. With this in mind, i 
hope to inspire other people to stand up 
and volunteer.”

even though she graduated in May, 
heather Strunk ’07 traveled to Mexico 
city to work in a girls’ orphanage. “My 
fellow service group members and i share 
the common goal to continue in our 
mission of promoting justice even after 
we return from Mexico,” she said.

laura Strubeck ’08, a fellow Mexico 
participant, added, “i want to influence 
and encourage others to participate in 
service internationally and even on a 
smaller scale in their local communities, 
because this is what is important in life.”

The students receive considerable 
assistance in their efforts from university 
faculty and staff, who accompany them 
as chaperones and donate prizes for fund-
raising projects. The popular annual 
Great commons ball roll, for example, 
had its best year ever, with more than 
2,100 tennis balls sold and raced down 
the commons and more than $4,000 
raised. and Ms. bender cited the Jesuit 
community at Scranton, in particular, 
for its financial and spiritual support.

The annual Great Commons Ball Roll, with more than 
2,100 tennis balls sold and raced down the commons, 
raised $4,000 for International Service Trips.

Senior basket-
ball standout Taryn 
Mellody, dunmore, 
is among just 29 
female recipients 
in the nation to be 
awarded an ncaa 
Post-Graduate 
Scholarship for a 
winter sport. Students 

from division i, ii, and iii schools are 
chosen based on academic merit and dem-
onstrated athletic performance during their 
final season of eligibility. 

a senior guard on the nationally 
ranked lady royals basketball team, 
Ms. Mellody is the second university 
of Scranton athlete to be awarded this 
prestigious, competitive scholarship this 
academic year. cross country athlete John 
Mercuri of Moscow was awarded a schol-
arship for a fall sport.

Ms. Mellody is the 13th university 
of Scranton student to receive this award.

a dean’s list student, Ms. Mellody 
maintains a 3.73 grade point average and 
has received national accolades for her 
performance on the basketball court.

her list of academic and athletic 
honors includes being named the Middle 
atlantic States collegiate athletic 
corporation Scholar-athlete for women’s 
basketball and a three-time ESPN The 
Magazine district ii all-academic selec-
tion. in May, she was named one of three 
university of Scranton fulbright fellows. 

Basketball Standout 
Receives Scholarship

Taryn Mellody
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Louis A. DeNaples, Sr., to Receive President’s Medal at Annual Award Dinner
louis a. denaples, Sr., 

h’05, President of denaples 
auto Parts, Keystone Sanitary 
landfill and Mount airy 
resort & casino, will receive 
the President’s Medal at the 
President’s business council’s 
Sixth annual award dinner 
on Thursday, october 4, 
2007, at The Pierre in new 
york city. The co-chairs 
for this year’s dinner are 
andrew b. dinnhaupt ’89, 
Portfolio Manager for rbc 
capital Markets, and John d. 
dionne ’86, Senior Managing 
director & chief investment 
officer for The blackstone 
Group and former chair 
of the university’s board of 
Trustees.

The formal announcement of this 
year’s honoree was made by arthur 
J. Kania, esq., ’53, Senior Partner of 
Kania, lindner, lasak & feeney and the 
2005 President’s Medal recipient, at the 
President’s Medal recipients’ reception 
held on May 30 at The rainbow room 
in new york city.

a native and resident of 
dunmore, Mr. denaples is 
a self-made businessman and 
philanthropist. his career 
began with the founding of 
denaples auto Parts and has 
grown into a conglomera-
tion of over 200 companies 
in which he has business 
interests, including towing, 
heavy equipment sales and 
rentals, landfills, waste haul-
ing, transportation, banking 
and real estate. in december 
of 2006, Mr. denaples’ busi-
ness interests expanded when 
the Pennsylvania Gaming 
control board selected his 
application for one of the slot 
machine licenses that the state 

was awarding. The Mount airy resort & 
casino in the Poconos will open in the 
fall of this year on the site of the former 
Mount airy lodge. at the same time, he 
established the Mount airy foundation, 
which will manage charitable giving to 
the Pocono communities of Paradise 
Township and Monroe county. The 
foundation will target its resources to 

help youth, low-income families, and at-
risk and disadvantaged people through 
programs aimed at childhood develop-
ment, community development, diversity 
and education.

during his announcement on May 
30, Mr. Kania remarked, “louis’ suc-
cess has truly been outstanding. he has 
extraordinary business acumen, vision and 
instinct which allow him to see opportu-
nity where others do not. he is equally a 
man of humility and humanity, with an 
unassuming demeanor. These are Jesuit 
characteristics that we should all emulate.”

Mr. denaples is a past parent and 
longtime friend of the university. he 
was a member of the university’s board 
of Trustees from 1987-1993 and 1995-
2002, serving as chair of the board for 
the final two years of his tenure. he 
received an honorary degree from the 
university at the 2005 commencement 
ceremony. a highly visible and very active 
member of the local community, Mr. 
denaples is chairman of the board of 
both first national community bank 
and allied Services. he has served on 
numerous boards and currently sits 
on the boards of community Medical 
center and blue cross of northeastern 
Pennsylvania.

The President’s business council 
(Pbc) was formed in January 2001 by 
the university and a prominent group 
of alumni and friends whose purpose is 

brooke l. hinkley, a junior at the 
university, has been awarded a full-
tuition scholarship for her senior year 
at the university through the William 
G. McGowan Scholars Program of the 
William G. McGowan charitable fund.

named for the late William 
G. McGowan, founder of Mci 
communications corporation, and brother 
of the late Monsignor andrew J. McGowan, 
Trustee emeritus of the university, the pro-

gram benefits outstanding students who 
plan to enter the field of business.

a Management and finance major 
in the Kania School of Management, 
Ms. hinkley is a member of Gamma 
beta Sigma (the business honor 
Society), omega beta Sigma (the 
Women’s business honor Society) and 
the university’s prestigious business 
leadership Program. She is also captain of 
the lady royals varsity volleyball team.

Michael Sulzinski, Ph.d., Professor 
of biology, has been presented the 2007 
alpha Sigma nu Teacher of the year 
award (formerly the edward Gannon, 
S.J., award for Teaching). it is the oldest 
teaching award at the university, and one 
of just three teaching awards presented at 
Scranton each year.

The annual award, established in 
1978 by the university’s chapter of alpha 
Sigma nu, the national honor society for 
students in Jesuit colleges and universi-
ties, recognizes outstanding teaching 
among faculty. dr. Sulzinski was voted by 
the university’s alpha Sigma nu honor 
society as this year’s recipient. 

dr. Sulzinski, who teaches courses in 
microbiology, virology and microbiology 
of cancer, is the owner of numerous pat-
ents in the united States and other coun-

tries. his works have been published in 
the Journal of Phytopathology, Virology and 
Plant Disease.  he received the university’s 
Teacher of the year award in 2005. 

dr. Sulzinski joined the university in 
1990 as assistant Professor of biology. he 
rose to the rank of full Professor in 2001. 
he received a bachelor of Science degree 
from Penn State university and a Ph.d. 
from cornell university. before joining 
the university, he worked as molecular 
biologist at lederle laboratories and 
as senior research scientist at roche 
diagnostic Systems.

The Scranton chapter of alpha Sigma 
nu was founded in 1943 and is the old-
est honor society at The university of 
Scranton. Juniors and seniors who have dis-
tinguished themselves in scholarship, loyalty 
and service are eligible for membership. 

Alpha Sigma Nu officers presented the 2007 Alpha Sigma Nu Teacher 
of the Year Award at their annual induction ceremony in May. From left: 
Anne Bostwick, Treasurer; Joegi Mathew, President;  Rev. Scott Pilarz. S.J., 
University President; Michael Sulzinski, Ph.D., Award Recipient; Philip 
Loscombe, Vice President; and Thomas Murtaugh, Vice President.

Biology Professor Receives Teaching Award
From left: Patrick F. Leahy, Vice President for University Relations at 
the University; Brooke L. Hinkley, recipient of the William G. McGowan 
scholarship; Gertrude McGowan, Esq., niece of late William G. McGowan 
and the late Monsignor Andrew J. McGowan, and trustee of the McGowan 
Charitable Fund; and Michael O. Mensah, Ph.D., Dean of the Kania School 
of Management at Scranton.

Management, Finance Major Named McGowan Scholar

to advance the mission of the university. 
its existence fulfills the interests of the 
university and of these alumni and friends 
in the business community to form 
an organized, national affiliation that 
strengthens the Scranton network in the 
business sector. The council’s objectives 
are to provide networking opportuni-
ties for alumni and friends; to provide 
mentoring, internship, educational and 
career opportunities for current students; 
and to provide a fundraising source for 
the Presidential Scholarship endowment 
fund. in its first five dinners, the council 
has raised over $4.7 million in support 
of the Presidential Scholarships, which 
are full-tuition, merit-based scholarships 
awarded to the top students entering the 
university’s freshman class each year.

This spring, the Pbc held regional 
receptions in boston, new york city, 
Philadelphia, Scranton and Washington, 
d.c., to promote local networking and 
to inform the attendees of the council’s 
objectives in an effort to strengthen and 
promote membership. The council, in 
cooperation with the Kania School of 
Management, conducted its inaugural 
“President’s business council day” on 
campus on april 11.

for more information regarding the 
council or the october 4 dinner, please 
contact Timothy J. Pryle ’89, director of 
the President’s business council, at (570) 
941-5837 or prylet2@scranton.edu.

Louis A. DeNaples, 
Sr., H’05, will 
receive the 
President’s Medal 
at the President’s 
Business Council’s 
Sixth Annual Award 
Dinner on Oct. 4.
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12 Alumni Honored with Frank J. O’Hara Awards
The university of Scranton presented 

the 26th annual frank J. o’hara awards 
to 12 persons on friday, June 8, during 
alumni reunion Weekend on campus.

The o’hara awards, named for a late 
administrator who served the university 
with love and devotion for 53 years, are 
the highest honor bestowed jointly by the 
university and its alumni board.  The 
awards recognize Scranton graduates and 
others who have achieved distinction in 
their professional or personal endeavors.

Pictured above with university 
President rev. Scott r. Pilarz, S.J., (back 
row, right) are the 2007 recipients and 
the categories in which they have been 
nominated. front row, from left: Joseph 

J. Mowad, M.d., ’57, Medicine; Thomas 
J. Mchugh, esq., ’57, Management; 
Shirley M. Puccino ’82, Management; 
nicholas d. Saccone, d.d.S., ’43, 
university Service. back row, from left: 
dennis J. McGonigle ’82, Management; 
Thomas J. foley, Jr., esq., ’57, law; rev. 
charles P. connor, Ph.d., ’72, arts and 
letters; richard J. dowling, Jr., esq., ’62, 
religion and Spirituality; col. richard 
h. breen, Jr. ’77, Government Service; 
and fr. Pilarz. 

The award was presented in 
absentia to John r. lenahan, esq., 
’72, law; John J. costanzi, M.d. ’57, 
Medicine; and Grace S. rozycki, M.d., 
G’77, education.

Alumni Honored with O’Hara Award

Six university of Scranton students 
have been awarded a President’s fellowship 
for Summer research for 2007.

Senior robert bahnsen, a double 
major in neuroscience and Philosophy 
from Palm bay, fla., will work with rev. 
ronald McKinney, S.J., Professor of 
Philosophy, to research “altered nuclear 
Transfer - The ethical Solution to Stem 
cell research?”

Junior Patrick donnelly, a chemistry 
Major from laflin, will work with Joe 
vinson, Ph.d., Professor of chemistry, 
to study “Synthesis and isolation of 
Polyphenol Metabolites for use as 
Standards.”

Junior Thomas Guiler, a double 
major in history and Philosophy from 
rochester, n.y., will work with lee 
Penyak, Ph.d., associate Professor 
of history, to research the “bracero 
railroad: Mexican Guest Workers in 
Pennsylvania during the 1940s.”

Senior Kaci haines, a biology major 
from Moscow, will work with George 
Gomez, Ph.d., assistant Professor of 
biology, on a study “investigating the 
effects of embryonic Sensory experience 
on fetal development.”

Senior Sara Muth, a biology major 
from nanticoke, will work with robert 

Jean Wahl 
harris, Ph.d., chair 
of the political sci-
ence department and 
associate Professor at 
Scranton, has been 
chosen as a fellow by 
the american council 
on education for 
2007-08. dr. harris is 

one of only 39 educators in the nation cho-
sen for the prestigious fellowship.

ace fellows participate in the 
policies, decision-making processes and 
culture of other institutions of higher 
learning. 

 “i was very honored by our 
Provost’s nomination of me for the 
american council on education fellows 
Program,” says dr. harris. “i look for-
ward with excitement to a year of being 
mentored by the president, provost and 
other top administrators at another insti-
tution of higher education.”

in august, dr. harris will attend the 
first of three weeklong ace fellow semi-
nars in chicago, ill. 

dr. harris joined The university of 
Scranton faculty in 1987 as an assistant 
Professor of history/Political Science, 
and was promoted to associate Professor 
with tenure in 1993. She has served as 
director of the Women’s Studies Program 
at Scranton, and became the chair of the 
Political Science department in 2004. 
dr. harris earned a bachelor’s degree in 
law and society, a master of arts degree 
in political science and a doctorate in 
political science from the State university 
of new york at binghamton. She is past 
president of the lackawanna county 
league of Women voters. 

Waldeck, Ph.d., assistant Professor of 
biology, on a “Search for localized areas 
of Goldfish Telencephalon involved with 
Startle response.”

Senior chris Truszkowski, a 
computer Science major from long 
valley, n.J., will work with benjamin 
bishop, Ph.d., assistant Professor 
of computing Sciences, to research 
“Techniques for hardware accelerated 
interactive computer Simulation.”

President’s Fellowships Awarded to Students

Save the Date
6th Annual Northeastern U. S. 

Conference on disABILITY 
October 18, 2007, Brennan Hall

“Autism Across the Lifespan:  
Allies in Action”

Presented by: The University of 
Scranton; J. .A. Panuska College of 

Professional Studies; Edward R. Leahy, 
Jr., Endowment 

Honorary Chairpersons: 
Edward R. and Patricia Leahy

Keynote Speaker: Lee Grossman, 
President & CEO,  

Autism Society of America 

Strategic Initiatives Funding Approved

The university will support several 
new initiatives for the 2007-2008 fiscal 
year through strategic initiatives funding. 
These funding resources are intended 
to encourage projects that support the 
university’s Strategic Plan. 

This year, the fund totaled $400,000 
and supported projects developed 
through the university’s tactical plans. 
The plans guide the works of seven 
university divisions and four area plans 
(enrollment Management, diversity, 
human resources and Marketing). The 
plans address the university’s Strategic 
Plan and the specific needs and activities 
of the division or area.

Some projects from among these 
planning areas that have been approved 
for funding include:
•  funding within academic affairs to 

develop a pilot program in first-year 
student inquiry-based teaching and 
learning in natural and behavioral sci-
ences, and a pilot program for develop-
ment in writing, rhetoric, and informa-
tion fluency

•  funding within academic affairs to 
establish a community Partnerships 
opportunities fund

•  funding within the academic affairs 
division to continue the development of 
the university’s sustainability program-
ming 

•  funding within academic affairs to 
take part in the Jesuit business Schools 
advertising Program for the development 
and implementation of marketing and 
advertising for the newly-created college 
of Graduate and continuing education 

•  funding within the finance division for 
financial planning software

•  funding within the Planning & 
information resources division to 

implement recommendations of the 
business continuity Taskforce

•  funding within the Student affairs divi-
sion to employ a consulting psychiatrist 
in the university’s counseling center 

The university’s tactical plan-
ners submit proposals for projects or 
programs with costs of more than 
$10,000 for which they require finan-
cial support. These proposals describe 
how the projects support one or more 
of the four themes of the Strategic 
Plan: educational excellence, campus 
community, economic Strength and 
civic engagement.

for more information about the 
university’s strategic and tactical planning 
efforts, contact the Planning, assessment 
& institutional research office at (570) 
941-6344 or planning@scranton.edu. 

Camden Catholic 
Honors Fr. Pilarz

university President rev. Scott r. 
Pilarz, S.J., (third from right) is joined by 
students and alumni of camden catholic 
high School after being named to the 
school’s hall of fame during an induction 
ceremony on april 21. fr. Pilarz is a 1977 
graduate of camden catholic, located 
in cherry hill, n.J. he was named an 
emerald member of the hall of fame for 
outstanding achievements through scholar-
ship, service and leadership.

Jean Wahl 
Harris, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor 
Named ACE Fellow

Pride, Passion, Promise: Shaping our Jesuit Tradition   
{	the	Strategic	Plan	in	Action	}
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Kathryn M. ailtmar
Jeanine M. albert
Paul a. alegria
laura M. alpaugh
Patricia l. alvarez
Jessica l. andrews
Michele antal
Kathleen M. antognini
robert r. armenti
Gregory G. arnone
vikram arora
Joanne augustinsky
Joseph J. azzaro
Patrick J. bader
bradley W. baer
david S. bahr
Jessica a. bailey
amanda e. bair
adam J. baker
Michelle l. ballantyne
Steven P. bane
Stephen l. baniewicz
catherine a. baril
Mark a. barkofsky
richard P. barrabi
Samantha M. barrett
Shana Marie barrett
Kelly M. barrett
ryan P. barron
angela J. bartizal
Sylvia basu
christopher l. batyko
Michael a. bauman
aimee n. baxendell
brice S. beach
victoria e. beck
Jessica J. beha
Johanna M. bellissimo
Steven benedict
Scott a. berlucchi
carlos e. bermudez
Jessica e. berning
anthony c. betancourt
William c. beyer
John M. bindo
ronald J. blackledge
Jonathan e. bobek
Michelle M. bochanski
christopher P. boehme
Margaret a. bohner
aimee K. boldosser
deana M. bonacci
andrian J. bondad
Jennifer M. borghoff
John P. bosco
anne K. bostwick
dana G. boyer
Karen l. boylan
amanda h. brace
heather M. bradley
ashley l. brady
Katherine M. brager
christina M. braun
Matthew a. breig
daniel brennan
Jessie e. brennan
catherine T. brescia
Matthew M. breuninger
frances brutico
elizabeth c. buckley
christina J. buldo
Kaitlin a. burden
angela d. buren
alissa d. burneyko
Julianne c. burok

John T. buseman
Joseph a. butash
Kevin M. byrne
christina M. byron
cristina cacace
Jami M. cadden
rachelle l. callahan
William G. callahan
Matthew J. calvert
anne-frances e. camella
Kathryn M. camia
hugh T. campbell
emily r. canavan
darren S. cannon
rocco l. cantarella
Kevin M. carbonetti
amber l. cardamone
Matthew J. cardona
christen M. carella
Sean M. carey
Melanie l. carnevale
edel M. carolan
Jennifer c. carroll
elizabeth b. carroll
richard P. carroll
Joseph l. casabona
lisa a. casagrande
andrew d. casey
Joseph P. casey
Meghan e. casey
dominick a. casolaro
Mara G. castellano
Kerry e. cavanaugh
deanna M. chairge
yim K. cheng
christina M. cherra
courtney M. cheshire
rachel M. chibnik
derek J. ciaruffoli
Joseph a. cice
erica l. cichy
Jacqueline v. cincotta
Patrick d. clabby
Kaitlyn e. clark
Shannon M. clarke
colleen M. clayton
andrea M. clyne
christian M. coburn
brianne a. coccaro
Matthew f. cohen
Megan M. collelo
brian M. collins
elizabeth M. collins
Michael b. comerford
lauren c. conaboy
andrew J. conaboy
emily S. conceicao
Julie M. congiusti
Maureen e. conklin
Joseph P. conley
erin M. connaughton
Timothy h. connolly
nicholas J. connolly
Michael J. connolly
Michelle a. constantino
nicholas b. contardo
ryan M. conway
Mark v. coogan
Steven b. cook
Michelle c. copija
antero a. cortes
Matthew f. cosenza
ashley M. cottle
Jessica P. coty
Trevor J. cozza
Karin l. creighton
Sara M. criscuolo
Keith S. crispell
Janine n. crosby
angela M. croteau

daniel f. crowe
amy cruciani
Jenna M. cucci
Todd l. cuccia
christina a. cuesta
heather c. cullinan
Thomas P. cummings
Thomas J. cummings
Patrick J. cummings
erin e. cunningham
J. Kieran curley
Sara M. czerw
francis T. czyzyk
rachel l. d’agostino
danielle r. dagrosa
elizabeth f. daly
erin a. daly
christina a. d’amato
Stephanie l. damiano
Meghan e. d’angelo
Kim dao
daniel l. dapsis
Jamie daron
Kathleen M. davidson
catherineclaire davis
Thomas M. davis
amanda l. davis
erin J. day-lewis
candice l. deaner
Michel r. deascentiis
Kevin a. decastro
corey M. deck
charles G. decker
Jennifer M. decker
John P. deGroat
louis W. del Toro
Sarah e. del vecchio
anthony G. delaurentis
Jeannine M. delgado
andrew J. delle donne
brian J. dellecave
caitlin demarest
anthony G. deMattia
Michael f. demeo
Kyle dempsey
William J. dempsey
Kim a. denham
Michael a. dePhillips
Kimberly M. desando
anthony J. deScipio
Kara M. devivo
ryan M. devlin
rocco G. diana
christine M. diemer
Michelle d. diggle
Kristen diGiacomo
Jason diller
Michael f. dillon
Stephanie M. dobitsch
danielle M. dobranski
danielle r. dolan
lindsey d. dommenge
Joann dongchane
Karen l. donoghue
Kaitlyn S. dotzler
Joseph a. dougherty
Jaclyn M. doyle
Mark J. doyle
albert S. dragg
erica M. drevenak
Katelyn drummond
Tiffany a. ducey
Sheila J. duff
fiorella n. duque
Joseph J. dwyer
Jillian n. edwards
herman T. edwards
anna M. egoville
Patrick T. ehnot
adam S. eliassof

Sarah e. elsby
Kristofer J. erdman
christopher T. errico
Kristen T. esposito
antwuan c. evans
Mark evans
Maria c. faber
natalie c. fala
Mario a. falbo
nicholas W. falcicchio
Jennifer l. fallone
Kyle e. falvey
nicole r. fanelli
Kevin P. faulkner
richard d. fazio
Jason c. feairheller
elizabeth G. fedigan
eileen M. fegan
ashley r. ferguson
rebecca e. ferguson
christopher G. 

fernandez
Michelle l. ferri
alexis M. fisher
Jed a. fisher
Kaitlin P. fix
anthony a. flaim
Meghan M. flynn
edward c. fofrich
Jonathan P. forte
daniel T. foster
alison a. foster
robert a. frederico
Justin M. freid
Steven r. friedman
Tanya r. fritz
Michael J. Gacek
amer Gad
James P. Gannon
robert e. Gannone
carmine n. Gatto
Patrick J. Gaughan
Jennifer J. Gavin
elizabeth a. Gehret
Michael T. Genereux
William J. Gentilesco
Joseph M. Gerlach
Kevin f. Gerrity
lisa-Marie J. Gill
Michael f. Gillan
robert J. Gillette
Thomas M. Gilligan
Kristen M. Gillott
Jessica n. Gillott
Megan M. Gilmore
Sean M. Gilroy
christine Giordano
christopher d. 

Giordano
Mariano n. Giordano
rebecca Q. Glickman
Kristy a. Gogick
domenic J. Golato
breanne e. Golden
Jessica M. Gondela
Jenna h. Gordish
brian T. Gorman
claire J. Goyette
adrienne r. Grab
Thomas e. Grady
Jennifer a. Graham
erin e. Grambo
Michael f. Graziano
Kathryn e. Griffiths
Mark l. Gruszecki
Peter J. Guala
Jeffrey d. Gurtizen
Jessica l. hafich
nicholas r. hale
Jesse b. hallinan

Stefanie hallock
amanda e. halpin
ryan J. hammer
danielle e. hanis
Sean r. hannan
raymond d. harger
amy l. haring
Jamie d. harrington
leslie e. harrington
Taylor J. harrison
brian P. hartman
ashley M. hartman
brandon hatler
Timothy a. hayden
andrew S. hayes
amanda l. hazen
albert J. hazzouri
robert W. hein
Susan M. heppler
aileen e. herald
Kelly r. herbst
daniel r. hertler
catherine M. higgins
danielle M. hinton
Janelle l. hintz
andrea f. hoag
Gwendolyn K. hodges
breanne J. hoekstra
Keith e. hoffman
ryan P. hogan
Joseph P. hogya
Terrence J. holmes
Kaitlin M. holtz
Paul J. homnick
eileen P. honan
Peter e. hornberger
Patricia a. howard
Jessica a. hubert
Gerald hudak
blair J. hughes
craig humes
eric r. hunt
James M. huvane
christopher W. iacocca
benny insixiengmay
christina r. irace
brian M. James
roza Jankovic
Stephen J. Janofsky
Jenelle Janowicz
alfonso e. Jaramillo
andrea M. Jaworski
Janelle M. Jayson
lindsay h. Jenkins
Maureen e. Jennings
christopher J. Johnson
Megan a. Johnson
Sarah M. Johnson
heather l. Jones
christopher a. Jordan

christy J. Joswick
brian P. Joyce
Patrick c. Joyce
Jessica M. Juliano
lisa M. Kammerer
Mary frances T. Kane
Timothy r. Kapp
Kevin l. Karabin
farnaz Karimi
Mary a. Kasper
ernest a. Kawka
Mark c. Kayal
William a. Kazmierski
drew l. Kearney
Kimberly a. Keating
Kristina M. Keenan
Kate l. Keglovits
david b. Keib
Mark a. Keisling
bridget e. Kelleher
Tessa P. Kelley
Maura a. Kelly
Suzanne Kelly
Kaitlin a. Kelly
brian J. Kelly
Miranda e. Kendrick
lauren e. Kennedy
Todd J. Kerestes
brad Kerr
christopher Khawam
Megan a. Kierce
elizabeth c. Kiernan
Sirena a. Kinuthia
Joshua Klonoski
lesha Knight
caleb e. Knippenberg
emily M. Kocis
Sarah e. Konzelman
elisabeth J. Koprowski
Kathryn M. Kosinski
Jacqueline M. Kosmo
Jessica K. Kratzer
Michael a. Kreuter
Michael h. Kromer
nicole M. Krueger
brian S. Krug
elizabeth M. Kurtulik
corey c. Kuzmak
Michelle a. Kuznicki
brittany G. laMagna
laura h. lamboy
frank a. laSala
diana l. lastra
Katelyn a. lawler
caitlin r. layden
Michelle layland
valerie a. lazaro
Scott T. leahan
Kaye a. ledgister
Thomas P. lee

Maureen d. lemp
erik lenhart
Matthew d. lenns
alex f. lentini
anthony J. lentini
adam M. leone
James a. letwinsky
Kristen a. levey
lauren M. liberatori
daniel T. lichodolik
Mary Margaret lim
Korey r. linder
courtney d. lindsay
elizabeth a. lipski
brian J. little
Jason f. livecchi
Sarah r. lloyd
Matthew J. lockhart
Michael J. lokuta
christopher P. longo
Joseph lore
Philip W. loscombe
brian J. loughney
Kelly M. loughney
courtney J. louis
lorraine c. lovecchio
Shana M. loven
Jessica b. lucas
ryan W. lucas
Kristen e. luzi
eugene G. lynott
cara M. lyons
Kyle P. Maccourtney
Michael J. Macedonia
daniel MacGuill
Stephanie Magalhaes
Jaclyn r. Magee
Michael Mahon
Megan l. Major
Melissa S. Maki
lindsay a. Makos
Stephanie a. Mallick
Kathleen e. Malloy
corinne Malon
benjamin S. Mancuso
christine Mandel
Mark h. Mangassarian
Joseph Z. Marchegiani
ericka Marengo
angela c. Marin
danielle n. Marino
Joseph Marolda
Stephanie e. Marsicano
laura a. Martin
Jonathan v. Marzella
Jason c. Mastony
Marissa a. Matarazzo
Joegi G. Mathew
Janelle l. Matsago
allison Matt

BACHeLOr’S & 
ASSOCIATe’S 

DegreeS

Students with the highest G.P.A. in each of the four colleges were 
presented Frank J. O’Hara Awards at Class Night. From left: Dr. 
Harold Baillie, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs; 
Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., President; and O’Hara Award recipients 
Stephen Pendrak, Tricia Ross, Amy Upchurch, Amy Haring and 
Julianne Burok.



elizabeth a. Mattern
Joseph h. May
lindsay M. Mayeski
erin M. Mcallister
Todd r. Mccabe
Peter c. Mccaffrey
caroline r. Mccaffrey
Mary c. Mccahill
cassandra M. Mccann
bridget S. Mccarthy
dylan J. Mccarthy
caitlin Mccomb
aislen M. Mccrea
clifford Mcdermott
colleen M. Mcdonald
edward J. Mcdonnell
elizabeth a. Mcdyer
Katherine l. Mcelhenny
deborah J. McGovern
Kevin M. McGrath
Michael P. McGregor
daniel T. Mchale
Kimberly a. Mchugh
Joanna T. McKeegan
Joseph d. McKenna
robert c. McKeon
amy l. McKiernan
Geoffrey P. McKinney
francis Mclane
Jennifer a. Mclaren
aimee Mclaughlin
Suzanne e. McMahon
lauren M. McMahon
Patrick J. McManus
dayna McMullin
crystal J. Mcneill
Kristine l. Mcnevin
Molly a. Mcnulty
david P. McShane
Gregory M. McTiernan
raquel a. Medrano
Kathleen a. Megna
lauren e. Mehr
elizabeth a. Melillo
Taryn a. Mellody
Kathryn a. Melnick
carlotta Mendes
John J. Mercuri
Kaitlin a. Merritt
Jaclyn a. Messantonio
Jeffrey e. Metzger
Melissa M. Metzger
Matthew J. Michaylo
Peter J. Mikos
Joanna f. Miley
Meghan Miller
Stephanie M. Miller
elizabeth M. Mills
courtland T. Miras
daniel f. Mitsakos
Susanna Molitoris
Patrick h. Monachino
david J. Monahan
Melanie Montes de oca
Jennifer e. Moore
William J. Moore
Sarah b. Moore
rosemary e. Moran
roseann M. Morgan
Stephanie M. Morgan
Timothy o. Morris
Matthew J. Motisi
Meghan a. Moyer
Karen d. Muller
ian M. Mullin
Kathleen P. Muniz
Shannon K. Munley
Jaclyn M. Muojo
Meghan J. Murphy
Kenneth M. Murphy

lauren a. Murphy
Meghan a. Murray
Thomas P. Murtaugh
Jonathan S. Musyt
nicole h. Myslinski
Matthew f. naples
Joseph narvaez
daniel l. navins
Sarah J. nebzydoski
Meghan e. nee
daniel J. neenan
Kathleen r. neudeck
Gabrielle e. nicolais
emily r. nietzel
John h. noel
anthony P. notaroberto
Jaime a. nye
christopher S. o’brien
Sarah r. o’brien
christine r. o’brien
Julianne e. o’connor
Kyle d. o’connor
Sean W. o’connor
John f. o’connor
eileen M. o’dea
elizabeth f. o’donnell
Sean o’flaherty
noreen b. o’hagan
dana M. okoniewski
Marta okoniewski
Michael c. olenick
christine l. olinyk
aneta e. o’Malley
Gerald orloski
James f. orlowski
daniel G. ostermayer
Matthew W. osterstrom
nicole e. owens
lauren K. Palermo
Jill e. Palmiotto
Jonathan J. Pantano
dante Papada
rochelle a. Paquette
amanda Parisi
dustin r. Partridge
Jaclyn M. Patino
John r. Patro
Joseph J. Paulowskey
irene Paxos
ryan P. Payne
Michael Paz
Joanna l. Pearson
robert M. Peckham
rosa Pellegrino
Stephen b. Pendrak
laura a. Penn
rebecca l. Pennucci
Timothy G. Perillo
frank c. Perkowsky
Kristen M. Peterman
Pavel v. Petrash
Glenn S. Petriello
Stephanie l. Petrosino
Michael r. Philips
John P. Phillips
nickeisha G. Phipps
Gerard v. Piazza
Stephanie Pichs
Kaitlin e. Pidgeon
alyson r. Pidich
ronald P. Pierce
alexander S. Pieri
Tiffany b. Pillard
Jennifer M. Pisani
Kristin l. Plyler
robert P. Podlinski
Jessica M. Policastro
James e. Polles
christopher J. Pombo
Jonathan d. Poplawsky

andrew c. Portelli
Stacy l. Potkulski
Kevin T. Powell
Peter Prassas
Krista n. Predmore
Kimberly r. Price
Timothy S. Pritchard
eliza Puchalski
Joseph M. Pusateri
Steven M. raby
Gina M. radzwich
christina M. rakowski
Jessica T. rau
lucas d. raymond
Katherine T. redden
avanti r. redkar
ann M. reed
Thomas P. regan
Melissa a. regis
Meghan f. reilly
eileen a. rempe
colleen M. rengert
James T. reynolds
brian J. riedmiller
daniel S. riff
Meaghan riley
Kristin a. riley
erin M. ripp
carly S. ritter
daniel c. robstad
alex o. rocha
Janell a. rodgers
nicholas J. rodio
Tiffany G. rogers
vanessa rojas
bridget a. rooney
Kimberly b. rooney
Kieran e. rooney
Thomas J. rosania
clyde J. rosencrance
christopher M. rosett
adam Z. rosinski
Tricia M. ross
david c. rothrock
Meghan S. rowe
Jason T. rowland
Stephanie a. rubert
allison M. rubino
James W. rude
brian M. rueter
Kathryn e. ruhnke
lauren a. runco
Jillian M. rupe
Jennifer M. rupp
rebecca a. rusen
bradford S. russell
Mark a. Sabato
brian l. Salah
Marisa l. Salerno
erin e. Salmond
daniel c. Salva
nicole M. Sanchez
Kristen M. Sanderson
Shannon a. Sanko
James v. Santoro
cynthia M. Satterlee
Sean l. Savage
christopher J. Scanlon
Jenyne M. Scarpati
Michael J. Schickner
Jessica a. Schlott
Kaitlin e. Schmiemann
Maura a. Schofield
lindsey n. Schroy
Maria e. Scopelliti
Sharon a. Secola
rick P. Sember
christopher c. Semenza
faye c. Settas
carrie e. Sgueo

elizabeth a. Shackel
amy l. Shanahan
Melissa l. Shannon
John W. Shannon
catherine a. Sheridan
Jason Shilinski
drew c. Shiner
lucas a. Silva
Krystan K. Silva
Matthew e. Silva
Timothy Simansky
Patricia a. Simpson
david e. Skinner
Julie h. Skowronski
danielle c. Slater
amy T. Smith
christopher Smith
corrine e. Smith
Timothy P. Smith
Mary ann v. Smith
Jackelyn M. Smith
christina Smith
Maren e. Smith
Joseph J. Smulek
richard c. Snopek
William d. Snyder
Michael a. Snyder
Kaylan Sobel
vincent Solomeno
erica d. Sonzogni
Michael J. Sotak
Paul c. Sotak
ashley M. Squitieri
ellen T. St. ledger
alyssa Sta. ana
arlen S. Stabbe
Maureen e. Stack
daniel r. Stallone
Gregory a. Stamford
Philip n. Stampone
Thomas P. Stanton
Jennifer M. Stegmann
richard J. Steinwandtner
andrea c. Stellatella
crystal W. Stepkovitch
renee l. Stevens
Kristen a. Stewart
alexander M. Stimson
denise a. Straka
Joseph d. Strubeck
heather a. Strunk
lisa a. Strusiak
Kristen Sullivan
alison c. Summers
Sabina G. Sura
Sara J. Sutter
William f. Sweeney
Stanley f. Swierczek
amanda M. Szewczyk
adam M. Szydlowski
charles d. Tacopino
Melissa K. Tagle
Jacqueline a. Tarantola
Jeremy M. Tarife
bryan W. Taskalos
eric a. Teixeira
Paul c. Teodoro
christina r. Tepedino
rita ann Tepper
Margaret a. Thielke
Melissa l. Thompson
brittany d. Thornton
Katherine n. Thullen
Michael c. Timlin
Jay Tioleco
Mark l. Tizzoni
Meagan e. Todd
nicole M. Tomasso
Melissa Toole
John P. Touhey

neil a. Trama
brian P. Tran
robert J. Traverso
lauren c. Tripodi
ngan K. Truong
amanda e. Tryon
Megan e. Tucker
Sarah c. Turney
Stephanie l. Tyszka
James K. ullenes
haley a. ulloa
christopher J. ungureit
amy a. upchurch
allyson b. urie
Jasmine f. urzo
frank a. valla
Karen M. valla
Kristin valvano
corinne n. van lier
Gina verdetti
brendan P. vint
Maria c. virbitsky
Mary e. vitale
Michelle S. vitale
lindsay a. vocht
Stacey J. vogler-Musil
Michael r. vogt
Jenna M. volpe
brian J. volz
edward r. voytac
esther J. Wacker
christopher J. Waddell
laurie e. Wager
Jennifer M. Wagner
Tammy r. Waiters
brian T. Walker
Kaitlyn S. Walsh
Thomas f. Walsh
Kaitlyn W. Walsh
Kevin J. Walsh
Jonathan l. Walsh
James P. Warwick
christine M. Waryha
allison G. Wassel
Kathryn e. Waters
Melissa e. Watson
eric W. Weber
Samantha f. Weisner
robert l. Weldy
chris Wendolowski
Matthew J. Wenze
anna c. Werkman
lisa d. Werner
Jennifer l. Wert
Kristy e. Wienecke
Jennifer l. Wilcox
daniel T. Wilczynski
John b. Wilczynski
brian d. Williams
Sarah M. Williams
andrew J. Wintergerst
Sandra Wisniewski
Tina M. Woehrle
catherine l. Wojtowicz
Megan a. Worth
chelsea a. Wren
robert J. Wright
James a. Wynne
Sarah K. yazinski
laura M. yeckley
anthony e. yerka
Sandra yesuvida
david d. yoder
carter S. young
donell P. young
Johanna c. yungman
alison r. Zackowski
Julie K. Zaleski
Kristen a. Zalewski
nicholas P. Zangari

colleen M. Zanis
david T. Zappa
Kristine l. Zelenka
christopher J. Ziegler
Tracey h. Zimmerman
Julie l. Zlotnicki

christine M. abbey
emily abrahamsen
allison M. ahl
Jaffar a. alalwan
ryan J. algeo
Sheri l. allmond
Patrick alvin
nicole e. anastasi
William r. andahazy
Megan anderson
Juliann angert
chad J. anuszewski
Katie J. april
henry l. arciolla
Krista M. armezzani
Joseph n. arminio
Jeremy J. arner
rebecca l. arnold
himesha a. awatramani
Kevan S. bailey
lindsey a. baillie
hasan a. balubaid
lorraine l. banko
Marvia e. barrington
Pennie r. barron
Sunar basuki
Jessica l. bauck
Joshua M. bearer
Mara e. beckage
Jennifer d. behary
diane bell
dominick W. bellizzi
Ziv ben-dov
cheryl l. benefield
Mary e. bennett
lori bentler
Paul bereskie
Mark a. bernardo
haley black
Theresa M. blackwell
Shannan blaich
Stacy e. bosher
lauren e. botto
brian S. boyanowski
Jenny l. boyce
Kathryn o. boyce
Tara b. boyce
Maeghen a. bradley
Julia c. braunstein
James breslin
Marjorie n. brewer
catherine M. brickhill
anthron d. brocks
nicole brojakowski
cara r. bruni
Jennifer bruno-dinardi
randy a. buck
brett S. bundick
nichole a. burchell
Kathryn e. burg
ann M. burke
robert M. burns
Kirk c. burr
Grant M. butler
Matthew d. butler
Meghan P. cahill
betsy lynn calhoun
Kathleen r. callaghan
Tia callahan
carla M. calogero

Joseph S. campisi
neal e. carey
Sabina l. carri
Samantha cecil
lois e. cheraz
rebecca l. cheshire
brigitte e. cheyney
Gina M. chiplonia
Melissa e. cifelli
Kathryn e. clamser
James cleveland
deborah M. coffey
Timothy S. coffey
robert b. congdon
amy l. conn
Kelly a. connor
brian J. cook
christine a. corigliano
Megan f. corsetti
Mary ann cox
Kelly a. coyne
annemarie craft
Mariel crapanzano
rochelle a. crolly
david M. csank
Tannia M. cupertino
hilary czaplicki
Kelly M. dabrescia
chris J. dakos
renae l. dalrymple
colleen M. daniels
daniel l. dapsis
lauren c. davies
Judy c. davis
Melissa J. davis
William P. davis
linda decorso
Jon d. deesch
Kathy c. deese
david denton
Susan descamps
edward r. devlin
robert W. devlin
angela M. dinapoli
holly S. doenges
Mary elizabeth doherty
Kristen donohue
brian d. dougherty
colin M. dougherty
nancy M. duda
connie a. dunn
edward W. dunn
Shannon dunn
Michael K. dunn
virginia r. egan
daphne o. eidson
abdulaziz M. elkhereiji
diana M. elwell
victoria ernst
ariette escobar
fallon a. falkowski
adrienne M. fallon
Mary T. farley
lauren c. farrell
alan c. fata
christopher h. fazen
Jacqueline r. fazio
laura J. fedorick
regina a. felice
cara-Jean ferraro
John P. ficucello
ryan S. filipczak
brittany d. finch
Taryn l. fischi
christy J. fisher
Kelly a. fitzgerald
Sarah e. flynn
Megan fogarty
Kathleen foley
Michael J. foley
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Michelle c. foley
rosemarie ford
Kimberly foster
Jacquelyn fox
Susan M. froelich
Joseph M. fromknecht
ronald a. fye
Marina M. Gallop
arati a. Gandhi
christopher J. Gatto
nathan c. Gaubatz
neil f. Geletka
Geni l. George
Tina M. Georgetti
Margaret M. Germain
nancy M. Germano
Gayle Gesualdi
Megan K. Getz bohensky
Shari a. Geuther
lauren M. Gibson
francis K. Gildea
Jennette M. Gildea
Justi M. Glaros
lucinda Glover
caitlin e. Gluck
Trevor T. Gogoll
lee Gonzalez
yvelisse Gonzalez
lori K. Goodling
nadia l. Gougeon
Jodi M. Graham-

hadden
robert a. Granrath
James Greene
Tracy a. Grieboski
Scott c. Griggs
Jennifer a. Griglock
Sheila G. Grove
Sara J. Grummer-Strawn
christine J. Guesman
Theresa M. Guinan
Marianne T. Gursky
haroot hakopian
Maria v. hallam
Tracie a. hallock
James l. hanson
hugh a. harden
robin harden-daniels
Michael a. harvey
Jennifer l. harvilla
ricardo henry
Jennifer a. herman
david b. hess

heather T. hibbard
Marissa a. hibbard
Genelle M. hoban
Katelin r. hofmann
Timothy J. holloway
James r. holton
carole J. homolash
ellen M. hopkins
Michael M. huber
Thomas W. hughes
Jeanette e. humphrey
Michael r. imbleau
Travus a. Jadus
Syed h. Jafree
debra S. Jankowski
Peter K. Janson
Katherine J. Jaworski
Jodi Jazdzewski-lovett
amy e. Johnson
Sandra Johnson
Jennifer l. Jones
natrina S. Jones
elizabeth a. Jordan
Patrick c. Joyce
James r. Judge
Maura K. Kane
rosemarie a. Kaplan
heather r. Karlson
Jackie K. Keesling
andrew d. Keimer
Susan M. Kellenberger
darleen G. Kennedy
lae eun Kim
erica l. Kish
nancy y. Kizer
laurie a. Klonoski
aleksandar n. Kochnev
irene b. Koehler
Prudence Kono
Kyriake Kontogiannis
Jason a. Koval
Kristin Kowalczyk
lynne M. Kreis
Kelly Krumins
ronald b. Krysiewski
John Kuentz
Gretchen h. Kukuchka
Mayda Kvichak
adrienne M. l’heureux
Jamie a. labella
Kathryn M. labenski
amie l. ladd
edwanda J. landrum

Patricia a. lapotsky
laura T. laskowski
Kevin J. lauckner
Patricia M. laverty
robert M. lazers
cassie l. leary
daniel lechtman
Mary e. leo
Jason T. lester
Scott d. lewis
Stephanie a. lex
Maria K. lieberman
ryan P. loMonaco
clair l. long
alison M. lott
laura M. loudenslager
John J. lucchi
lisa luciani
cynthia r. lundy
casper P. Magacs
Sandra J. Magill
ann Marie J. Mahoney
Gregory J. Makuch
rachel Maldonado
robert J. Mancuso
rosa a. Manganaro
adrienne d. Marco
Jessica a. Martin
Kathleen M. Martino
elizabeth J. Martori
Jeffrey W. Marx
anna M. Masker
christopher J. Maslonka
Meagan G. Mcbrien
Michielle e. Mccauley
Kristin M. Mccorkle
Joan P. Mcdonald
lisa Mcdonough
emily M. McGeehan
Sarah M. Mchale
Meghan M. Mcintyre
david S. McKay
Scott McKinney
William r. McMahon
blythe McStravick
Maureen a. Mead
Melissa Mecca
emily M. Melton
loriann Meyers
erin r. Miley
cristin a. Miller
emma M. Mills
omar Mitwally

nicole d. Monahan
Jessica b. Morgan
carol Motley
erica K. Mourning
rebecca r. Moyer
Kimberly Muir
Kristen M. Murosky
diana l. Murray
Joseph u. Murray
natalie Myck
dana Myers
daron Myers
deborah l. nallo
daniel l. navins
catherine M. nee
victoria neely
alice G. nesbitt
edwin d. newbern
nicole nicholas
Joel d. nietz
Maureen f. o’bryan
brian P. o’donnell
James T. o’hara
beth a. o’neill
anthony J. obelenus
alicia G. oertner
angel d. oliphant
Teresa oliver
angela K. olson
raquel J. Page
Tina Parsons
John Pash
yolande Pastrana
neena M. Patton
Pam G. Pearson
christine Pednault-

berthelot
Shannon Peduto
ann T. Pepe
Julie S. Perhacs
Joseph J. Petriello
brigid Q. Philbin
Joan M. Phillips
lisa M. Piegaro
Jennifer r. Pierce
natalie l. Pierce
christopher Pisanchyn
Jennifer S. Plum
Michael v. Poe
Sarah l. Pollard
Michael e. Pollock
angela e. Pomykala
Jennifer M. Posa-Whitner

lesley a. Powers
Phillip J. Prall
lisa n. Prevuznak
laura T. Principio
Philip M. Prior
amy Pritt
darlene b. Purdy
bJ Queen
betty d. Quigley
Paul M. rallo
aaron randall
Thomas d. rautert
Tonetta ray
Maureen G. redington
Michael S. reese
Kristin d. reil
beth a. reilly
Joseph P. rettura
amy l. rice
Mathew T. richardson
John roach
nora J. roberti
Katherine a. robinson
Kathryn T. robinson
Sara d. robinson
nicholas M. rocco
danielle M. rodier
adolfo G. roldan
Sarah c. rooney
Thomas f. rooney
Sean P. rose
Samuel a. rosetti
Margaret h. routt
Jessica b. rupp
christina M. rush
edward J. russo
Marianne c. Sailus
renee M. Salvo
rebecca l. Sansky
John a. Santoro
holly b. Sayre
christian a. Schaefer
James f. Schalk
John f. Schalk
dustin J. Schepps
Joseph M. Schifano
dusty l. Schlee
christopher G. Semonche
nicole Serwin
dana Sessions
heather l. Seymore
amy M. Shanahan
erika r. Shanoff

arslan Z. Siddiqui
ronald S. Signorino
Janice l. Silver
christopher G. Simmons
erik Simonsen
Kelly a. Slater
lori e. Sledziewski
cynthia Slootmaker
Michele r. Slowey
Gwendolyn l. Snider
Mark d. Snitzer
Kathryn Soule
Maria c. Spaeth
dawn e. Stadler
Paula K. Stark
brooke e. Streight
Joseph Strocchia
Sherry J. Stultz
angela Sussman
John d. Sweeney
Tracy l. Sweeney
John r. Swircek
florencia Szriftgiser
Tiffany Terwilliger
Pooja c. Thakkar
Zabrina Thomson
colleen M. Tonkin
erin e. Troester
anna Marie Troutman
William l. Troutman
yu-ying Tu
nina l. Tufano
Martin d. Turek
Kelli r. Turner
Kimberly a. Turner
Thomas P. umile
Melanie l. underwood
allison K. unterstein
anjanibahen P. upadhyay
Sandra d. valderaz
debbie valentin
ramona a. vila
angela villani
Mara a. vitali
ryan M. volk
lauren e. voltz
amy P. Wagner
dawn M. Wagner
Jason Walker
amy Walsh
Kevin r. Walsh
alice M. Ward
Paul d. Ward

Scotty Ward
Jessica l. Warren
Margaret a. Waskiewicz
Mary elizabeth Wassel
lindsey M. Watkins
casey l. Wells
Sarah e. Werther
christina M. Whitney
reggie Wicker
Tammy Wiesen
Kevin Wilkins
benjamin b. Willis
eric Windover
Meghan a. Wolfe
barry d. Wolff
Julie e. Womer
redmond l. Wood
Michelle l. Wycoff
John T. yarem
Thomas W. yasson
charles yust
Jana d. yust
Sarah M. Zadeh
German a. Zarate 

Sandez
hailing Zhao
Kathryn M. Ziarko
chyrl a. Zickgraf
Gregory P. Zumchak
brian J. Zywicki

Jessica l. bertocki   
catherine M. camp   
Michelle l. donahoe   
vanessa d. esposito   
dana r. Grzenda   
lori a. hofsass   
Steven r. lazicki   
Kristen M. McGinley   
barbara c. Miller   
devon e. Pedersen   
Patricia a. Posten   
ellen d. rollyson   
Jason l. Silvernail   
Suzanne M. Skibinski   
angela M. Stolfi   
Susan e. Webster   
Jill r. Wing   

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S  TO  T H E  C L AS S  O F  2 0 07

DOCTOr OF 
PHYSICAL 
THerAPY  
DegreeS

College of Arts & 
sCienCes

Freshmen
Molly J. adamitis
Katherine a. ambrose
Justine a. baakman
Jonathan P. bennett
andrea S. bischoff

Giuseppe bongiorno
Jenna M. bradesca
brendan M. bradford
Tiffany a. butler
Kellie a. casey
Shannon e. collins
Melissa a. connolly
david G. costanzo

candace l. cremard
nicole cruciani
ishita u. dalal
anne e. dauer
Sarah l. decker
daniel r. d’elena
Gabrielle delicati
Joseph c. delullo

Timothy M. donohue
Julia eichhorn
caitlin G. evans
James francescangeli
Julia d. fraustino
Stacy M. fromhold
Kristen M. Glazer
erin n. Gotthardt
chelsey M. Gracia
alison r. Grant
Michael Z. Guenther
denise M. hardisky
emily e. harrison
Kristen a. henry
William f. hordis
david r. humphreys
Gary M. ihnat
daniel h. Jahn
christopher d. Jones
emily b. Krolian
ellen e. lavelle
carmello J. libassi
Mary elise lynch
anthony J. Manderichio
Kristie l. Matfus
Stephanie M. Mcallister

ryan M. Molitoris
dennis P. Monaghan
Scott P. Moroney
Jonathan v. Munley
Kathryn M. nebzydoski
James e. norton
Timothy J. olivieri
brianna M. oller
Sezin K. Patel
anna c. Pepper
Joseph r. Quinn
amanda M. reichold
raina e. roberts
Joanne romano
Joanna rumbauskas
Steven r. russo
John J. Sakson
candice v. Santarsiero
ryan P. Savage
laura J. Scoda
Timothy M. Smilnak
Keri a. Stevenson
Matthew T. Suda
Keri n. Taylor
alyson M. urniasz
clark a. veet

florence M. Warren
Patrick M. Weber
Gemma r. Williams
Michael G. Wolansky
Melissa l. Woody
ashlee J. Wruble
Graham M. yeager
Sarah a. youshock
amanda n. yura
brian a. Zaboski
Sophomores
alison ambrose
Kathryn e. bartizek
christiana J. beatty
lauren benedict
Mary K. benton
Kevin M. berry
Melissa M. bertha
Gina bonacci
Kristyn M. boyd
Kathryn J. brokus
Marc brown
Theodore M. brunelle
Tessie M. buraczewski
caitlin J. burke
Melissa M. burns

christopher r. byrd
andrew M. calogero
carl cervi
Thomas M. churilla
robert d. cicirelli
Teresa coppa
courtney M. costanzo
alex c. deck
robert decker
Michael P. derosa
anna M. dicolli
Patrick e. donnelly
hanarae dudek
augustus d. esgro
amanda M. evanich
deanna K. every
Gina M. fabiano
lauryn ference
Sheri M. flannery
Gina fullam
brendan f. fuller
Kerry a. Graffitti
lindsay l. Greiner
ryan S. haegler
laura e. hart
amanda l. horensky

Students Named to Dean’s List 
The university has announced the dean’s list, which recognizes under-
graduate students for academic excellence during the spring 2007 
semester. in order to be named to the dean’s list, a student must have a 
grade point average of 3.5 or better with a minimum number of credit 
hours. The list includes students from the university’s four colleges: The 
Panuska college of Professional Studies, the college of arts and Sciences, 
the Kania School of Management and the college of Graduate and 
continuing education.
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douglas a. Jones
Michael a. Kakareka
elizabeth P. Kausmeyer
George r. Keiser
Joseph a. Koivisto
nicole M. Kovolenko
nathan G. Kuchmas
Mary e. Kuna
christina a. Kura
dawn e. leavy
Mackenzie J. lind
alex v. liobis
heather n. lucas
Thomas J. Majernick
Matthew Mariyampillai
Thomas c. Mcandrew
Michael e. Mclane
Patrick K. Mclaughlin
Jennifer Moakler
Meagan K. Moran
ashley M. Motter
Kevin G. Musto
ryan d. nelson
Sophia norella
cheryl r. o’donnell
Jennifer M. oliver
Gregory T. omerza
William d. orasin
Katherine M. osenbach
amitkumar M. Patel
eric G. Pencek
andrew l. Pereira
Matthew J. Prudente
christopher M. Psihoules
Julia M. ricci
Mary Grace c. rizzo
Maria G. Sanabria
Melissa a. Scacchitti
Jennifer a. Sidari
Kayla M. Smith
nicole K. Smith
Matthew P. Snyder
coral Stredny
deirdre T. Strehl
Jessica J. Strohm
alison r. Swety
Kelly P. Swope
Joshua T. Teel
alexa i. vanduynhoven
James h. vanWert
amelia vazquez
daisy velez
Matthew W. vita
brendan P. Walker
Marc a. Worozbyt
christopher a. yarosh
allen M. Zelno
William J. Zupon
Juniors
Jennifer l. adamitis
rimsha ahmed
amanda M. applegate
Maura G. armezzani
Maria M. bertha
Thomas J. bicknell
alexandra l. biga
Shawn M. brothwell
carmella calabrese
francis a. carito
Peter J. cassidy
William colona
John G. connell
Taylor a. crawford
edward M. delSole
christopher G. desch
Sarah a. dolinish
Michelle domingo
Jeannette ellis
Krystle l. evans
Kelley e. fitzgerald
Kiersten b. flynn
Thomas S. flynn
Michael a. frechen

Jennifer S. frey
caitlin Gaughan
lynn M. Gavin
christine a. Giangiulio
raymond P. Girnys ii
Michelle P. Gomez
Michael J. Gorny
erin c. Grady
Thomas a. Guiler
Scott r. Gunst
Michael l. hawver
Marisa l. healy
Megan i. henry
Jennifer c. hnatko
Kristen G. hosking
Jessica S. hubiak
daniel M. Jackowitz
natalie M. Kottke
John J. Kotula
Thomas a. langan
Melissa b. linskey
Megan e. lobue
christine M. luschas
Meredith d. Mammen
Jude a. Mandarano
Kristin n. Manley
divya M. Martyn
nicole M. Matano
anthony Mercado
Matthew a. Mercuri
lianna K. Miller
Jennifer e. Mineo
valerie naranjo
emily M. nebzydoski
Matthew d. orzolek
Pauline Palko
eileen P. Patterson
amy Piacente
eva a. Piatek
Kimberly Pond
Stephanie ramirez
Jonathan W. reiher
John J. rizzo
Mark P. romanowski
danielle Schatz
Jason G. Sensi
Kelly a. Sherwood
andrea c. Sidari
erin T. Simko
Jonathan M. Sondej
Paul h. Spalletta
carmine W. Spinelli
Jason Stankiewicz
randy J. Stark
robert h. Swinton
christine M. Tarzwell
ashley e. Teatum
brian M. Tenazas
Kaitlyn a. Thorne
Justin G. Tunis
Jaclyn M. valente
craig van dien
Mary Theresa veglia
noelle M. vetrosky
raymond P. Wendolowski
Michele M. Wieckowski
Scott a. yaninas
emily T. Zelinka
Seniors
david albertson
nicole J. alexander
vikram arora
nicholas S. bader
robert f. bahnsen
Steven P. bane
cecilia M. baress
Shana Marie barrett
Michael a. bauman
aimee n. baxendell
brice S. beach
victoria e. beck
Jessica J. beha
anthony c. betancourt

anthony J. bianco
Jessica a. biviano
Jonathan e. bobek
James f. bonner
adam h. bouvier
dana G. boyer
ashley l. brady
bridget brady
catherine T. brescia
david f. bunyi
Kaitlin a. burden
John T. buseman
Joseph a. butash
nina M. cabo
cristina cacace
Joseph l. casabona
ana M. chanaba
Peter W. chiappini
derek J. ciaruffoli
Megan M. collelo
brian M. collins
elizabeth M. collins
Joseph P. conley
erin M. connaughton
angela M. croteau
rachel l. d’agostino
Kathleen M. davidson
candice l. deaner
olivia l. debellis
caitlin demarest
erin dempsey
Michael a. dePhillips
Kimberly M. desando
rosemarie r. didonato
Michael dillon
Stephanie M. dobitsch
Jaclyn M. doyle
christina M. drogalis
Katie a. ehinger
eric l. emanski
natalie c. fala
Michelle l. ferri
eamon l. filan
Marie e. finnegan
alexis M. fisher
anthony a. flaim
daniel T. foster
andrea l. frankenburger
adam G. fuhrer
yvette l. Garner
Michael T. Genereux
Michael f. Gillan
erin K. Gilmartin
camille a. Giordano
christine Giordano
Jessica M. Gondela
ashley e. Gonsky
Jessica l. hafich
Kaci e. haines
Jesse b. hallinan
raymond d. harger
roisin M. harvey
amanda l. hazen
Jason W. heimrich
aileen e. herald
Michael G. hernandez
James S. hillegass
danielle M. hinton
Keith e. hoffman
Mary c. hoffman
Karolyn r. holody
Jesse f. hoppe
Jessica a. hubert
eric r. hunt
lindsay h. Jenkins
Sarah M. Johnson
Patrick c. Joyce
Martin P. Kane
david b. Keib
Tessa P. Kelley
christa M. Kelly
Jesse J. Kiefer
Timothy P. Kolodziej

Kathryn M. Kosinski
Sarah a. Kosydar
Jason r. Kroptavich
elizabeth M. Kurtulik
Thomas P. lee
Gregory T. lichodolik
Mary Margaret lim
Philip W. loscombe
lorraine c. lovecchio
Jessica b. lucas
daniel MacGuill
alissa a. Mailen
eric J. Mallack
William J. Malloy
Jason c. Mastony
allison Matt
deborah K. Mcbride
bridget S. Mccarthy
amanda a. Mcculloch
elizabeth a. Mcdyer
bridget r. McGovern
laura a. McGowan
Michael P. McGregor
colin Mchugh
Joanna T. McKeegan
amy l. McKiernan
francis Mclane
Jennifer a. Mclaren
aimee Mclaughlin
lauren e. Mehr
John J. Mercuri
Jeffrey e. Metzger
Matthew J. Michaylo
Stephanie n. Mickus
Stephanie M. Miller
christopher l. Molitoris
Susanna Molitoris
Patrick h. Monachino
Jennifer e. Moore
Timothy l. Moran
roseann M. Morgan
Justin Moses
luke T. Murphy
John Muschelli
Jeffrey f. Musyt
Jonathan S. Musyt
erica l. Muto
Margaret M. nasser
danica l. newman
andrew P. notarianni
eileen M. o’dea
Patrick J. o’Kernick
dana M. okoniewski
Marta okoniewski
Michael c. olenick
daniel G. ostermayer
dante Papada
Matthew S. Pastore
Shachi c. Patel
Joanna l. Pearson
rebecca l. Pennucci
Timothy G. Perillo
Gerard v. Piazza
Sarah M. Piccini
david J. Piccolo
robert P. Podlinski
Jessica M. Policastro
Jonathan d. Poplawsky
rebecca a. Prial
Kimberly r. Price
Joseph M. Pusateri
Gina M. radzwich
lucas d. raymond
danielle c. red
colleen M. rengert
nolan renz
Tiffany G. rogers
bridget a. rooney
christopher M. rosett
adam Z. rosinski
Tricia M. ross
Stephanie a. rubert
allison M. rubino

christopher r. Samuels
Michael J. Scaramastro
Kevin M. Schnurr
Maria e. Scopelliti
Mark r. Searles
Sharon a. Secola
carrie e. Sgueo
amy l. Shanahan
drew c. Shiner
Margaret e. Smith
Mary ann v. Smith
Timothy P. Smith
William d. Snyder
vincent Solomeno
Jennifer M. Stachnik
crystal W. Stepkovitch
Joseph d. Strubeck
Sara J. Sutter
bryan W. Taskalos
rita ann Tepper
Judith M. Teter
Jay Tioleco
Mark l. Tizzoni
Meagan e. Todd
Gregory P. Toole
John P. Touhey
brian P. Tran
erica l. urso
Michael r. vogt
Jenna M. volpe
laurie e. Wager
Karen h. Waldeck
Kevin J. Walsh
anna Maria Warmuz
James P. Warwick
brian M. Wasserman
christy l. Williamson
david d. yoder
donell P. young
cassandra l. Zagorski
Julie K. Zaleski
colleen M. Zanis

Tracey h. Zimmerman
College of grAduAte 

And Continuing 
eduCAtion

Freshmen
Siobhan M. casey
eliezer M. cohen
Muhammed h. dalgin
laureen e. Kelly
richard a. Mancuso
carmen J. Mauriello, Jr.
Kathleen J. Wodack
Sophomores
frances v. beck
Patricia a. bunting
Michele l. buscalferri
daniel S. deGrazia
Thomas Gonczi
victoria a. Kocis
Timothy Kovich
erin a. Maguire
Michael d. Poncheri
donna M. rupp
Juniors
angela r. agostini
alexandra G. cronk
Patricia a. howard
denise M. Jacoby-Smith
Michael e. lamb
Patricia e. Marx
Mary W. Purcell
Seniors
Joanne augustinsky
Michael J. Gacek
ivan herschenfeld
Miranda e. Kendrick
Johnson Keoonela
catherine a. Sheridan
Sarah c. Turney
Jean l. unger

KAniA sChool of 
MAnAgeMent

Freshmen
emman P. agawa
amanda a. akoury
Joseph alfier
Jenna e. alunni
nicole l. arduino
Stephen P. braun
Justin T. champagne
Mallory J. dennis
herbert r. diamond
Samuel J. dillman
ruben fabunan
Stephanie a. fields
frederick T. fuchs
Jessica l. Gardner
Theresa l. hanntz
bryan J. heinlein
Sarah M. Jackson
caitlin P. Joyce
Shandra S. Kisailus
Stanislaw J. Kozak
nicholas J. lucente
raheel d. Malik
Mark S. Mandia
amanda S. Marcy
Melissa J. Marczak
emily f. Mcdonough
John P. McMorrow
Jonathan Miranda
John f. Muldoon
Jessica K. o’neill
Thomas J. Parambo
anthony J. Pastore
nina M. Picarelli
Jessica M. raniolo
ashley l. regan
Kimberly J. Said
Joshua M. Scochin
amanda J. Shevchuk
Matthew P. Slattery
lauren a. Stier
Jeremy J. Travis
Marc a. vallone
lauren villaflor
Sophomores
catherine l. baker
Kathleen M. barone
Jennifer l. barrett
Tracey carroll
renee M. castellano
caitlin M. castle
John M. cook
daniel J. diGiovanni
Thomas r. fitzPatrick
Kyle fox
Kevin K. Gatens
Jennifer l. Gonsior
christian l. Gonzalez
Matthew S. Gravier
robert b. Green
Paul W. hawk
Gabrielle indoe
lauren S. Johnson
richard d. Kaminski
John Kelemanik
Kate e. Kuehn
christopher a. lucia
Matthew T. lyons
dalia M. Matos
Matthew r. Messett
alexandra l. Montone
caitlin M. orr
lauren a. Pascoe
Phillip c. Portuese
William Pugh
Michael J. reach
breanne n. ross
Kevin f. Sidoti
Thomas M. Sohns
Joshua Soto
James W. Sunday

rachel l. Terry
colleen l. Tuohy
Whitney M. uhler
amber l. urban
Joseph f. veselovsky
Kristin M. Walsh
Seth d. Wasnock
richard a. Wilusz
Juniors
christina K. 

anastasopoulos
Tamar beridze
Mary Margaret boland
christine a. bracrella
laura c. carroll
Juan c. chanaba
Kathleen M. daly
Giuseppina diana
caroline J. doyle
Timothy r. Gardner
victoria a. hauck
Jacqueline a. higgins
brooke l. hinkley
lisa l. hummel
ashley n. Jackson
brian a. Jordan
Katelynn a. Keir
ryan l. Kirk
adele n. Kryger
christine a. lane
Jeffrey S. levine
Garett lewis
Julia a. Mariski
alexis M. Marley
bridgett McGinley
anthony l. Montalbano
anna y. Morris
lindsey r. Pachuta
angela M. Parlopiano
Martha c. rajlai
Michael d. ritterbeck
Thomas S. rossi
Thomas J. Shannon
Katelyn n. Shea
Stephanie a. Smurlo
Janine Sorrentino
William e. Wyatt
Seniors
Jonathan l. beech
carlos e. bermudez
edward r. boate
amanda h. brace
Melanie burns
dominick a. casolaro
Kerry e. cavanaugh
christian M. coburn
Joseph b. colantuono
Guy-Philippe conille
nicholas J. connolly
elizabeth M. croft
heather c. cullinan
daniel l. dapsis
Jamie daron
Joseph J. dwyer
Patrick T. ehnot
ryan S. filipczak
Steven r. friedman
amanda e. Gomez
Jenna h. Gordish
amy l. haring
conor heffernan
daniel r. hertler
Kaitlin M. holtz
Joseph a. indelicato
Peter K. Janson
christopher a. Jordan
Kevin l. Karabin
Mark c. Kayal
Kathleen a. Kelly
Michael h. Kromer
Kristyn b. lartz
Theodocia a. lawless
anthony J. lentini
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Korey r. linder
Thomas lystash
christine Mandel
angela c. Marin
deborah J. McGovern
Geoffrey P. McKinney
crystal J. Mcneill
Melissa Miguens
Peter J. Mikos
Gina M. Miller
Thomas e. Miller
William J. Moore
Meghan J. Murphy
daniel l. navins
daniel J. neenan
Joseph P. o’connell
christine l. olinyk
lauren K. Palermo
Monica a. Pape
robert M. Peckham
Kristin l. Plyler
edmund raum
Margaret M. reilly
Meghan f. reilly
daniel S. riff
brock a. roland
richard c. Snopek
Joseph l. Sorbera
andrea c. Stellatella
Jeffrey Swiderski
charles d. Tacopino
Stephen d. Tatum
James K. ullenes
Gian P. vergnetti
christopher J. Waddell
Kaitlyn W. Walsh
eric W. Weber
alison r. Zackowski
Kristen a. Zalewski
PAnusKA College 

of ProfessionAl 
studies

Freshmen
alexis d. allen
chante v. argenti
Therese M. aristide
heather M. behan
amanda l. beisel
Margaret M. bostwick
nicole r. brin
charlotte v. brown
Siobhan h. burns
Megan e. callahan
ashley a. cappiello
Scott M. cardoni
Marybeth carroll
elizabeth h. carugan
casey f. cicale
amanda M. citarella
courtney e. coccia
alycia a. crilly
analiese crosby
Tiffany a. deJesus
Sarah c. diccicco
Jennifer a. dice
courtney l. dillon
ellen a. fawcett
corinne fazio
christina M. 

Gammaitoni
christine v. Gein
lisa M. Germain
Mary Kate a. Gildea
amy a. Gillette
colleen e. Golden
Michelle l. Goldkamp
amy Gonglik
rebecca S. Gonzalez
christie l. Gregowicz
Janine M. Grosso
Jean M. Gruber
Margaret a. henry
nicole M. huth

Stephanie a. huth
Stephanie M. iovino
amanda Jones
alice h. Kapp
emily M. larkin
leah a. linebarger
lindsay M. loughery
Sarah e. lyons
nicole S. Macconnell
christina Marino
Mary c. Martin
allison Matlack
elizabeth K. McGee
aileen M. Monks
Kirstin o. Morrill
brigid T. Murphy
lyntasha r. neigel
Mallory r. o’hara
claira M. Perfetto
Tatiana r. Person
Jessica a. Piatt
alexandria M. Pipa
andrew M. Ponti
cristin J. Priolo
Patricia M. Quinn
cassandra regan
brittany e. ring
dana a. ritterbeck
Mary a. rose
Marie c. russell
Katherine a. Samuel
Michael l. Spironello
courtney M. St. amand
lauren e. Stein
Megan e. Tadley
britta e. venter
emily a. venuti
Kimberly a. Warzynski
Samuel l. Widdowson
danielle a. Williams
alyssa M. Wunder
carleigh a. Zielinski
nicole M. Zullo
Sophomores
Kaitlin M. arts
Tara J. biviano
Stephanie e. bozza
caitlin l. burke
Jenna l. cannestro
Talia n. cardet
Sarah a. chantrell
amanda J. clauser
edward a. colarusso
Megan e. conley
anthony r. deGennaro
bridget M. dellert
eileen M. deming
Marianne divenuto
Jenna e. dour
annemarie M. erdman
liana ferrante
brittany r. fertman
amy J. flemming
Jennifer e. Giustiniani
Sarah e. Glynn
breanne M. Grasso
Meghan e. Greenfield
ryan J. Griffiths
Samantha J. Grow
Kiley r. Gunderman
Sara a. hills
casey d. holladay
Tara a. holland
Melissa K. Kaminski
erin T. Kane
Katie a. Kelly
Maura T. King
christina l. labounty
Kerry e. lanzo
beth lappin
nicol M. lemoncelli
Jennifer M. leuthe
Kristen l. lewis

adam linsalata
nicole M. lipinski
Siobhan e. lyons
Kristen M. Malloy
Kristen M. Maresca
Jessica c. Martin
annabeth r. Martino
Kathryn M. McKendry
catherine S. McKenna
caitlin a. McMullen
Thomas J. Mele
nicole r. Melito
cassandra J. naddeo
Jaclyn T. newns
colleen a. nyitray
daniel J. Packer
Kathryn M. Paradise
anne Marie a. Perchiacca
chelsea a. Personius
Michelle T. Phillippy
Jessica M. Planchock
clara M. Prendergast
Kristin a. Protesto
Jeffrey M. Pusateri
Margaret G. rabel
Gary J. racich
douglas rand
Jake M. reese
ashley e. richards
Melissa r. rinaldi
Georgia rose
chrysa a. Safko
Mandy M. Salerno
carla a. Sasso
laura P. Schmidley
Kristen n. Scholz
Kristen M. Scotese
Jaclynn M. Sinto
allyson n. Snik
Karen e. Spadoni
Kaitlyn M. Spillane
Kristin M. Sutera
Jennifer d. Taipe
vanessa l. Tobin
veronica a. Tripaldi
lauren K. Tubridy
rosetta Walsh
Shana l. Wells
erin e. Wessling
leah Windover
Kimberly M. Witt
John J. Woloski
christina M. Wright
emma J. yungk
Justine e. Zoeller
Juniors
Kimberly l. acello
Sara a. albrecht
emily a. aloise
Kimberly e. bachert
Samantha l. baietti
beth M. batchler
alison T. bauer
Kathryn a. beckmann
danielle bednarczyk
Jesse T. blatherwick
brittany e. bobinski
adrienne e. bonaventure
lea v. bono
Meghan h. bonomo
christine l. boychuk
Kristen M. brady
deidre a. brocious
Julie l. brophy
Patrick J. brothwell
Julianne brudnicki
vincent W. carboni
Kaitlyn T. carey
natalie a. casciola
christa M. chmil
Stephanie a. cloman
Jacqueline a. colley
christina cook

Sarah M. costello
allison M. coughlin
elaina M. coyle
Meghan e. cumiskey
Jessica l. daw
Jacqueline a. defilippis
daniel a. del Piano
dominique delPrete
Michael f. deSarno
amanda M. donahue
lauren r. dziena
erica l. dziuma
carly ehritz
Stephanie M. estrada
nicole l. falbo
Michelle M. fazzolari
brett W. fedor
regina M. fidiam
Kristen J. fielder
Joanna fischer
Gina M. Gatto
alison a. Gigante
erin c. Gilfeather
Kathryn a. Gillin
lauren e. Godek
ryan a. hartmann
Kimberly M. hoffner
lindsay a. Jenkins
Kevin r. Johnson
lisa M. Johnson
heather a. Jones
Katharine e. Jones
Mary M. Jordan
Mary e. Kelly
Michael J. Keyasko
christie l. Klecak
Karen e. Klein
lauren M. Klemick
colleen M. Kolb
danielle a. Kriger
ann c. Krupka
ellen e. latronico
amy lee
caitlin lyons
dana M. Malatino
diana f. Manz
Sarah Marouchoc
daniel J. Marx
lauren M. Mcdonagh
noel J. Mcfadden
Katherine a. McKeaney
erin M. Moreau
colleen a. Morey
Kristin e. Morris
John v. Murphy
Shelby G. Murray
Geoffrey J. Musti
erin M. nolan
Katherine a. nullet
bridget K. o’connell
Patricia M. o’leary
Jenna l. osborn
Jessica l. Palazzo
Michelle a. Parlapiano
Samantha a. Pirnat
Jessica M. Pirozzi
Meagan J. rabinowitz
christina M. rensch
Michael G. rescigno
Katie M. rhoads
Jackelyn S. rincon
abby e. rohm
Jessica M. ruckert
brittany M. ruggiero
nicole J. russo
Stephanie M. Sabella
Jerome f. Scarpati
ashley l. Schultz
Sarah J. Scott
Kelly a. Shane
nicole M. Siegel
rachel Smith
Kelly M. Sullivan

raymond Totten
Kara a. Travelpiece
lisa M. Travers
Michael a. Trovato
caitlin a. vanbrunt
rachel M. vaneekhoven
erin villaflor
daniel W. volpetti
Kathleen M. Walsh
colleen e. Ward
Shannon r. Webb
Timothy J. Whalon
lauren a. Whymeyer
Sarah e. Wright
elizabeth a. Zamora
christine M. Zengel
Seniors
Kathryn M. ailtmar
laura M. alpaugh
Jessica l. andrews
Kristen arbuco
ashley r. aritz
amanda e. bair
Michelle l. ballantyne
allison M. bartels
angela J. bartizal
Jacqueline M. beer
Johanna M. bellissimo
charles J. bewick
amanda l. blorstad
Margaret a. bohner
andrian J. bondad
Tamara S. bortree
anne K. bostwick
Katherine M. brager
Jessie e. brennan
Julianne c. burok
rachelle l. callahan
Kevin M. carbonetti
edel M. carolan
elizabeth b. carroll
richard P. carroll
lisa a. casagrande
Meghan e. casey
Sarah K. chajka
Melanie cheever
christina M. cherra
courtney M. cheshire
rachel M. chibnik
Shannon M. clarke
colleen M. clayton
andrea M. clyne
lauren c. conaboy
Maureen e. conklin
Mark v. coogan
Jessica P. coty
Karin l. creighton
Janine n. crosby
Jenna M. cucci
erin e. cunningham
robert J. cushing
Sara M. czerw
francis T. czyzyk
Meghan e. d’angelo
andrew d. dauphinee
amanda l. davis
Thomas M. davis
ashley e. de Sena
Sarah e. del vecchio
nicole y. delia
Kristen diGiacomo
Karen l. donoghue
Kaitlyn S. dotzler
Katelyn drummond
Tiffany a. ducey
alyssa l. duerr
Sarah e. elsby
elizabeth l. ey
Maria c. faber
Jennifer l. fallone
Kyle e. falvey
nicole r. fanelli
Jenna r. favuzza

eileen M. fegan
Kaitlin P. fix
Tanya r. fritz
Patrick J. Gaughan
elizabeth a. Gehret
courtney J. Geniton
Thomas M. Gilligan
christopher d. Giordano
rebecca Q. Glickman
breanne e. Golden
Stefanie hallock
Jamie d. harrington
leslie e. harrington
Janelle l. hintz
Sean a. hobdell
Gwendolyn K. hodges
breanne J. hoekstra
Jessica l. humen
craig humes
Paula Jabbour
andrea M. Jaworski
Janelle M. Jayson
Michele a. Jenkins
Maureen e. Jennings
Jennifer l. Jezorwski
heather l. Jones
Mary frances T. Kane
Mary a. Kasper
Kimberly a. Keating
Kate l. Keglovits
Kaitlin a. Kelly
Suzanne Kelly
lauren e. Kennedy
Megan a. Kierce
elizabeth c. Kiernan
Sarah e. Konzelman
Jacqueline M. Kosmo
brittany G. laMagna
laura h. lamboy
Katherine e. larousse
valerie a. lazaro
Kaye a. ledgister
lauren M. liberatori
courtney d. lindsay
courtney J. louis
christopher J. lucas
Kristen e. luzi
Maureen c. lynn
lauren e. Maher
Michael Mahon
daniel J. Mahoney
Megan l. Major
Melissa S. Maki
lindsay a. Makos
Kathleen e. Malloy
corinne Malon
danielle n. Marino
Marissa a. Matarazzo
christopher J. Materewicz
elizabeth a. Mattern
lindsay M. Mayeski
Todd r. Mccabe
Katherine l. Mcelhenny
Kelly a. McGovern
lauren M. McMahon
Suzanne e. McMahon
Molly a. Mcnulty
Kathleen a. Megna
elizabeth a. Melillo
Taryn a. Mellody
Kathryn a. Melnick
Joanna f. Miley
daniel f. Mitsakos
david J. Monahan
Sarah b. Moore
rosemary e. Moran
Stephanie M. Morgan
Meghan a. Moyer
Karen d. Muller
Kathleen P. Muniz
Shannon K. Munley
Jaclyn M. Muojo
Kenneth M. Murphy

Meghan a. Murray
Thomas P. Murtaugh
nicole h. Myslinski
Meghan e. nee
christine r. o’brien
lauren c. o’neill
Jill e. Palmiotto
Jaclyn M. Patino
John r. Patro
irene Paxos
Glenn S. Petriello
Stephanie l. Petrosino
Tiffany b. Pillard
Stacy l. Potkulski
andrew Prinzivalli
christina M. rakowski
Jessica T. rau
Katherine T. redden
Melissa a. regis
James T. reynolds
erin M. ripp
carly S. ritter
nicholas J. rodio
Kimberly b. rooney
Meghan S. rowe
Kathryn e. ruhnke
Jillian M. rupe
bradford S. russell
Sarah G. Salisbury
nicole M. Sanchez
Kristen M. Sanderson
colleen n. Scannell
danielle b. Schmid
Maura a. Schofield
Michael J. Scott
lauren M. Siconolfi
Patricia a. Simpson
Julie h. Skowronski
danielle c. Slater
christina Smith
Pamela a. Snopek
erica d. Sonzogni
Michael J. Sotak
nicole M. Spaldo
Maureen e. Stack
Mallory a. Stahl
Michael f. Stanek
Jennifer M. Stegmann
heather a. Strunk
Kristen Sullivan
alison c. Summers
amanda M. Szewczyk
Melissa K. Tagle
christina r. Tepedino
casey M. Thran
Katherine n. Thullen
Sarah e. Tramont
lauren c. Tripodi
amanda e. Tryon
Megan e. Tucker
Jessica T. Turrin
alexa a. vacaro
corinne n. van lier
brendan P. vint
victoria a. vitulli
Mary b. vogel
Jennifer M. Wagner
Kaitlyn S. Walsh
Thomas f. Walsh
christine M. Waryha
Melissa e. Watson
Jennifer l. Wert
Patti M. White
Kristy e. Wienecke
John b. Wilczynski
brian d. Williams
Sandra Wisniewski
Tina M. Woehrle
catherine l. Wojtowicz
Megan a. Worth
Sarah K. yazinski
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By Kevin Southard
Sports Information Director and 
Assistant Athletics Director

16th Annual Senior 
Student-Athlete 
Banquet

Sixty-six student-athletes and a faculty 
member were honored at the 16th annual 
Senior Student-athlete banquet on friday, 
May 11. highlighting the evening’s festivi-
ties were the presentations of the beining, 
Willensky, fitzpatrick, carlesimo and 
o’hara awards.

Jack “doc” o’Malley, Ph.d., received 
the fourth annual beining award for out-
standing contributions to the athletics 
department. he was honored for his many 
years of service as volunteer with the softball 
program. a 1964 graduate of the university, 
o’Malley became a faculty member in 1968, 
and has served as an associate Professor in 
the department of Psychology since 1971. 
The award is named in honor of the late 
reverend Paul r. beining, S.J.

Sean o’connor (Media/Penncrest) 
received the Willensky award, which honors 
the senior student-athlete who consistently 
undertakes to understand and improve the 
human condition. The award is named 
after ron Willensky, a Scranton native and 
1963 graduate of the university who was a 
lifelong fan of the royals. o’connor over-
came the death of his parents, his father in 
an automobile accident and his mother to 
cancer, to become a two-time team captain 
of the men’s lacrosse team.

receiving the father fitzpatrick 
awards were angela croteau (ellicott city, 
Md./Mt. deSales academy) and John 
Mercuri (Moscow/Scranton Preparatory). 
named in honor of the late reverend John 
J. fitzpatrick, S.J., longtime friend and 
counselor of royal student-athletes, these 
awards are bestowed upon the male and 
female senior student-athletes who have 
demonstrated outstanding leadership and 
who have given extraordinary service and 
contributions to the university community 
and society in general.

croteau, a four-year letter-winner in 
softball, served as orientation team leader 
and assistant, instructional assistant in the 
department of mathematics, and a member of 
the university’s amigos Program, where she 
worked with immigrant high school students 
in the Scranton area. She was also a member 
of Students for life, university concert band 
and university Ministries. in addition, she was 
active in off-campus activities, serving as a vol-
unteer for the united neighborhood center in 
Scranton and as an aide to a high school youth 
group in her home parish of St. Paul’s roman 
catholic church in ellicott city, Md.

Mercuri, a four-year letterman in 
men’s cross-country, was honored for 
his work as Secretary/Treasurer and 

Webmaster for the Student-athlete 
advisory committee (Saac), President 
of the university’s Track and field club, 
and as a lab researcher for the chemistry 
department. in January 2007, he provided 
housing demolition and rehabilitation in 
areas affected by hurricane Katrina during 
a seven-day service trip to Mississippi.  

Mercuri was also presented the 
carlesimo award, as were Michelle 
ballantyne (Spring city/owen J. roberts) 
and Taryn Mellody (dunmore/bishop 
o’hara). This award, named in honor of 
the late Peter carlesimo, former director of 
athletics at the university, is presented to 
the male and female student-athletes who 
have maintained a 3.5-or- higher cumula-
tive grade point average and have demon-
strated athletic excellence. 

a three-time all-ncaa Mideast 
regional selection, Mercuri became only the 
fourth male runner in Scranton history to 
qualify for the ncaa division iii champi-
onships. he also excelled in the classroom, 
earning first and second-team academic 
all-america honors by ESPN The Magazine 
in 2005 and 2006. 

ballantyne, a four-year letter-win-
ner in softball, was named district ii all-
academic by ESPN The Magazine three 
times. athletically, she finished her career 
with a .374 batting average.

Mellody, a four-year letter-winner on 
the women’s basketball team, picked up 
numerous accolades for her performances 
in the classroom and on the court. She 
was a three-time district ii all-academic 
selection by ESPN The Magazine and was 
recently awarded a prestigious ncaa 
postgraduate scholarship. on the court, 
she concluded career as the second all-time 
leading scorer in lady royals’ history with 
1,932 points. She led Scranton to an over-
all record of 114-11, including two ncaa 
final four appearances (2005, 2006).

The carlesimo award was just one of 
two special awards that Mellody received. 
She was also named the female recipient 
of the o’hara award, which is named in 
honor of the late frank o’hara ’25, who 
diligently served the university for more 
than 52 years in a variety of roles.  This 
award is presented annually to the top male 
and female athletes of the senior class. Two-
sport standout dan Stallone (S. Plainfield, 
n.J./St. Joseph Metuchen) was the male 
recipient.

Mellody owns the distinction of being 
one of only six student-athletes in the his-
tory of Scranton athletics to be selected all-
american three times. in addition to earning 
her third consecutive first-team all-america 
honor by the Women’s basketball coaches 
association (Wbca) this past winter, she 
was also named the Mid-atlantic Player of 
the year twice (2006, 2007) by d3hoops.
com and was twice named the freedom 
conference Player of the year (2005, 2006). 

Stallone excelled in ice hockey and 
lacrosse. in 2006, he became the first ice 
hockey player in Scranton history to be 
named first-team all-eastern collegiate 
hockey association (echa), an honor 
he received again this year. he finished his 
career sixth all-time in ice royals’ history 
in assists (61) and total points (94) and 

15th in goals scored (33). in lacrosse, he 
was twice named second-team all-Middle 
atlantic conference and finished his career 
fifth in goals scored (96) and tied for 7th in 
total points (124) in Scranton history. 

The following senior student-athletes 
were honored:

Fall Sports
Men’s Cross-Country
*erik lenhart (hagerstown, Md./north 
hagerstown), *John Mercuri (Moscow/Scranton 
Preparatory), dan neenan (highland Mills, 
n.y./Monroe Woodbury),*david yoder (clarks 
Summit, Pa./Scranton Preparatory)
Women’s Cross-Country
elizabeth Kurtulik (cornwall-on-hudson, n.y./
cornwall central), *Meagan Todd (oceanside, 
n.y./Kellenberg Memorial)
Field Hockey
*Jenna Gordish (hatboro/upper Moreland), 
Kristy Mcnevin (drexel hill/country day-
Sacred heart), rochelle Paquette (burlington, 
vt./burlington)
Men’s Soccer
Michel deascentiis (Wenonah, n.J./Gateway 
regional), chris Giordano (hillsborough, n.J./
hillsborough), *david Keib (clarks Summit/
Scranton Preparatory), *James Polles (Kinnelon, 
n.J./Kinnelon), arlen Stabbe (baden/ambridge 
area)
Women’ Soccer
angie bartizal (Somerset, n.J./bishop George 
ahr), *Jessica beha (belvidere, n.J./belvidere), 
claire Goyette (Monmouth beach, n.J./Shore), 
*Katie Megna (vernon, n.J./vernon)
Women’s Volleyball
*carly ritter (audubon/archbishop carroll)

Winter Sports
Men’s Basketball
*darren cannon (Paupack/Wallenpaupack area)
Women’s Basketball
*allison Matt (allentown/allentown central 
catholic), *Taryn Mellody (dunmore/bishop 
o’hara), *casey Thran (dalton/abington 
heights), Tammy Waiters (Scranton/Scranton), 
Tiffaney Williams (Scranton/Scranton)
Men’s Ice Hockey
rich fazio (Scarsdale, n.y./Scarsdale)
dan hertler (Garden city, n.y./Garden city), 
bobby Peckham (dennisport, Mass./Portsmouth 
abbey), david Skinner (chatham, n.J./
chatham), dan Stallone (S. Plainfield, n.J./St. 
Joseph Metuchen)

Men’s Swimming
William c. beyer (highland Mills, n.y./Monroe 
Woodbury), alex lentini (cortland Manor, 
n.y./Walter Panas), anthony lentini (cortland 
Manor, n.y./Walter Panas), ian Mullin (White 
Plains, n.y./archbishop Stepinac)
Women’s Swimming
lindsey appel (West Windsor, n.J./notre 
dame), *annie bostwick (chalfont /Gwynedd 
Mercy academy), *angela buren (livingston, 
n.J./livingston), ashley ferguson (Sparta, n.J./
Pope John Paul XXiii), *rosie Moran (West 
chester/unionville), *Jill Palmiotto (brookfield, 
conn./brookfield)
Wrestling
donell young (Scranton/West Scranton)

Spring Sports
Baseball
Jason feairheller (Spring city/owen J. roberts), 
Mike Graziano (hamilton, n.J./notre dame), 
ed Mcdonnell (Queens, n.y./Mcclancy), 
Kevin McGrath (brooklyn, n.y./Xaverian), 
Matt Michaylo (Scranton/bishop hannan), 
Sean Putnam (Syracuse, n.y./bishop ludden), 
nick rodio (Peckville/valley view), *J.P. Touhey 
(Maine, n.y./Maine endwell) 
Men’s Golf
antero cortes (river vale, n.J./don bosco 
Preparatory), Tony yerka (dunmore/ dunmore)
Men’s Lacrosse
brad baer (Plymouth Meeting/archbishop 
carroll), S. alex berlucchi (lancaster/Manheim 
Township), edward boate (Media/Penncrest). 
William chambers (West chester/henderson), 
Thomas davis (Media/Penncrest), Joseph 
flynn (bernardsville, n.J./immaculata), Sean 
o’connor (Media,/Penncrest), dan Stallone (S. 
Plainfield, n.J./St. Joseph Metuchen)
Women’s Lacrosse
*Kathleen davidson (Jamesville, n.y./bishop 
ludden), beth Melillo (rockville centre, n.y./
South Side), Jackie Messantonio (Plymouth 
Meeting/Plymouth Whitemarsh)
Softball
*Michelle ballantyne (Spring city/owen J. 
roberts), Michelle bochanski (Washington 
Township, n.J./Paul vi), *angela Marie 
croteau (ellicott city, Md./Mt. deSales 
academy), *Kristy Gogick (Mountain Top/
bishop hoban)
Men’s Tennis
Matt Silva (Wynnewood/St. Joseph’s 
Preparatory)

*Merit Award for Academic Excellence & Athletic 
Achievement recipient (3.5 cumulative grade 
point average-or-higher)

Improvements to Fitzparick Field
a new “filled field” turf graces fitzpatrick field as part of a $500,000 

improvement project that was completed in June. The new turf features synthetic 
carpet mixed with sand and rubber beading. Permanent markings (not completed 
at the time of this photograph) are sewn or glued into the turf. a new drainage 
system was also installed as part of the improvements. fitzpatrick field is the 
site of games for men’s and women’s soccer, women’s field hockey, and men’s and 
women’s lacrosse, and is also used by students, faculty and staff for intramural and 
recrational activities.



The university honored two men 
with its annual Pedro arrupe, S.J., award 
for ignatian-inspired ministries during 
ignatian heritage week in april.

 (Top photo) donald Kerwin, 
executive director of the catholic legal 
immigration network, inc. (clinic) 
received an award for his work as a tire-
less advocate for the rights of legal immi-
grants.

(bottom Photo) rev. Timothy 
brown, S.J., (left) Provincial of the 
Maryland Province of the Society of Jesus, 
accepted the award on behalf of the late 
angelo d’agostino, S.J., for his work as a 
fearless defender 
of hiv-infected 
children in 
nairobi, Kenya. 
The award was 
presented by rev. 
Terrence devino, 
S.J., assistant 
vice President 
for university 
Ministries.

Gold Medallion Recipients
regina b. bennett
Assistant Dean, College of 
Graduate & Continuing 
Education
Peter J. blazes
Director, International Student 
Affairs
brian W. carpenter
Professor of Accounting 
Margaret M. carson
Food Service Worker, 
ARAMARK
Timothy K. casey
Professor of Philosophy
richard J. chadwick
Lead Food Service Worker, 
ARAMARK
Jafor chowdhury
Associate Professor, 
Management/Marketing

david e. christiansen
Vice President, Finance/
Treasurer
daryl d. davenport
Painter, Physical Plant
linda h. desmond
Assistant Professor, Nursing
Janine l. freeman
Purchasing Systems 
Administrator
ann Marie P. Gallagher
Student Loan Secretary, 
Financial Aid
James l. Goonan
Director of Graduate 
Admissions, College of Graduate 
& Continuing Education
Kevin J. Grebeck
Electrician, Physical Plant
Jean W. harris
Associate Professor
Political Science

Gerald J. hudak
Campus Mail Carrier, Mailing 
Services
Jakub S. Jasinski
Professor of Mathematics
William e. Kaub
Delivery Driver, Mailing 
Services
ann Mary Kazmierski
LAN Administrator/Lab 
Support Analyst, Desktop & 
Instructional Resources
robert J. Klem
Programmer Analyst, Systems & 
Software Resources
David E. Marx
Associate Professor, Chemistry
amanda c. Mciver
Office Manager/Administrative 
Asst, College of Arts and 
Sciences Dean’s Office

Michael o. Mensah
Dean, Kania School of 
Management
Patricia J. Popeck
Director, Student Health 
Services
robert P. Sadowski
Professor of Communication
Peter b. Sakowski
Technician, Network Resources
Karyn Salitsky
Administrative Assistant to the 
Vice President for Planning & 
CIO
Sharon P. Sporer
Assistant to the President of the 
University
Gertrude Stone
Cashier, ARAMARK
ethel r. Taramelli
Custodian, Building Maintenance
victoria a. Thomas
Custodian, Residence Hall 
Maintenance
daniel S. Townsend
Professor of Biology
Sandra r. Toy
Office Manager, Student 
Development & Counseling

elaine M. Tweedy
Director, Small Business 
Development Center
Patricia T. vaccaro
Director, Community Outreach
roselyn Wahl
Building Supervisor, Residence 
Hall Maintenance
Theodore f. Zayac
Senior Food Service Director, 
ARAMARK

10-Year Service Awards
Scott c. bader-Saye
diane e. calhoon
Tammi l. cherra
barbara cozza
Gina delSantro
roy P. domenico
Sherry l. edwards
Stefanie M. egan
Joseph P. falkowski
delores a. Gaccione
James K. Gaffney
Stephen P. Gilbody
Timothy J. hobbs
William f. hurst
alaga r. ibradzic
elizabeth J. Jacob

Marc l. Kudrich
francis a. lovecchio, Jr.
elizabeth a. Mcnulty
ann a. Pang-White
Margaret a. Parsons
harold d. Phillips
carol reinson
raymond P. rignanesi
lynn M. Sfanos
William G. Wallick
cheryl a. Weidow
rita M. Williams

30-Year Service Awards
James P. buchanan
charles costello
Jerome P. deSanto
david o. friedrichs
Thomas W. Gerrity
ronald W. Gieski
Kevin r. norris
John J. Tabor

40-Year Service Awards
raymond W. champagne
Michael d. deMichele
John S. hopkins
riaz hussain
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after spending the academic year 
imparting knowledge, faculty members 
from various disciplines gathered to learn 
at a pair of summer seminars address-
ing subjects of particular interest to the 
university community: the catholic intel-
lectual tradition and sustainability.

The five-day catholic seminar fea-
tured readings and discussions of works by 
influential catholic intellectual figures, as 
well as exploration of the theological sig-
nificance of various works of art, including 
those in the Sistine chapel. a total of 19 
faculty members participated.

“it was very heavy-duty stuff,” said 
J. brian benestad, Ph.d., Professor of 
Theology, who organized the seminar. 
“People were rather excited about the idea 
of continuing this. a number of faculty 
are interested in how the catholic intel-
lectual tradition can be incorporated into 
their own departments and how it can 
help them be more faithful to the mission 
of the university.”

“it was one of the most intellectually 
challenging and professionally stimulating 
experiences i have had in over 20 years 
of teaching at the college level,” said par-
ticipant harry dammer, Ph.d., associate 
Professor and chair of Sociology/criminal 
Justice.

The annual sustainability seminar, 
now in its third year, included 10 faculty 
participants, who learned how to integrate 
such themes into the courses they teach. 
Sustainable development is defined by 
the u.n.’s bruntland commission as that 
which “meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs.” 

While that might seem simple, the envi-
ronmental, social and economic dimen-
sions demand serious study and reflection 
between faculty and students.

The program included discussions 
of readings they had done in advance, as 
well as instruction from external experts. 
not long after that, they met again 
to share their plans for infusing their 
coursework with sustainability issues. The 
cohort will meet again one final time, 
next spring, after their courses are com-
pleted, to discuss how things went.

according to Sharon Meagher, Ph.d., 
Professor of Philosophy and director of 
Women’s Studies, who was a cofacilitator of 
the workshop, while the program’s require-
ment is for each faculty member to integrate 
sustainability issues into just one class, many 
end up doing it for multiple courses.

as a result of the sustainability 
workshops, more than 30 courses have 
infused sustainability issues thus far. 
courses range from Statistics for business 
to Philosophy east and West; from intro-
ductions to chemistry, biology and earth 
Science to a range of teacher education 
courses. at least 10 more courses will be 
revised this year. 

 “our aim is to graduate students 
who are both more knowledgeable about 
sustainability and more environmentally 
conscious global citizens,” says Michael 
cann, Ph.d., Professor of chemistry and 
co-faciliator of the workshops. 

Several courses have led to student-
designed research projects about the 
university’s own sustainability initiatives, 
thus giving the university additional data 
on how to be more green.

Faculty Participate in Summer Seminars
Thomas E. Baker, Ed.D., associate 

Professor, Sociology/criminal Justice, pub-
lished an article entitled, “Police litigation: 
citizen complaints on the use of force,” 
in The Chief of Police (vol. XXi, (1) 2007: 
25-30).

Joseph Cortese, assistant director of 
human resources and benefits Manager, 
is one of just 12 people nationwide to be 
named a charter member of the direct 
client advisory council of Tiaa-cref, 
one of two pension providers for employ-
ees of the university. Tiaa-cref, which 
manages $380 billion in assets, is estab-
lishing the national council to advise the 
company’s senior management as they chart 
Tiaa-cref’s future course in developing 
products and services that meet the needs of 
both institutional and individual clients. Mr. 
cortese will be serving on the council for a 
three-year term beginning this august.

Michael Knies, Special collections 
librarian/associate Professor, Weinberg 
Memorial library, served as local 
arrangements co-chair for the Mid-atlantic 
regional archives conference’s 70th bian-
nual meeting on april 19-21. The confer-
ence, which was held in Scranton, featured 
22 sessions and 70 speakers, with approxi-
mately 245 registrants. 
new stAff

The following is a list of full-time staff 
hired at the university in april and May.
Anthony Gazoo, information Management 
Specialist, Technology development & 
innovation
Scott Gretzula, Public Safety officer
Fata Hanic, custodian, hyland hall
Angela Sanchez, custodian, Mcdade 
center for literary & Performing arts
Laura Taylor, area coordinator, residence 
life

a record number of employees were inducted into the order of Pro deo et 
universitate at an awards dinner on May 18. Thirty-seven employees were honored for  
20 years of service to the university. The university has also presented 10-year service 
awards to 28 employees, and recognized eight employees for 30 years of service and 
four employees for 40 years of service. following are the names of employees who have 
been honored for their dedicated service.

Record Number of Employees Honored for Years of Service to Scranton

Two Honored with 
Arrupe Award
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WUSR provides live entertainment at the annual President’s Breakfast, an 
all-night breakfast held during Finals Week.  From left: Alex Rocha, Program 
Director; Tracey Zimmerman, Promotions Director; and Matthew Cohen, 
Station Manager.

francis Gradijan, carrollton, Texas, 
a junior at Scranton, has been named the 
university’s Scully Scholar for 2007.

named for the late Professor Timothy 
h. Scully, who taught politics, history and 
government for 40 years at the university, 
the Scully Scholars Program provides 
university of Scranton students with 
financial aid to pursue internships in gov-
ernment service and public policy.

Mr. Gradijan plans to complete a 
summer internship in the Washington, 
d.c., office of Texas Senator Kay bailey 
hutchison. 

“i am really thankful to be awarded 
the Scully Scholarship, and i’m excited 
to work with Senator bailey hutchison,” 
says Mr. Gradijan. “Working in this pres-
tigious branch of the american govern-
ment has long been one of my dreams.”

Mr. Gradijan is a double major study-
ing Political Science and international 
Studies. he is also a member of The 
university of Scranton’s Political Society, 
of which he is a co-founder; the Pre-law 
Society and the international Students 
club. in addition, Mr. Gradijan is the 
forum editor and foreign correspondent for 
the Aquinas and is a disc jockey for WuSr. 
he volunteers as a cantor and choir mem-
ber in Scranton and in beijing, china.

Mr. Gradijan studied abroad dur-
ing the 2006-07 academic year with the 
Jesuit consortium beijing center for the 
university of international business and 
economics. he is a graduate of Jesuit 
college Preparatory School, dallas, 
Texas.

Parents and families of all cur-
rent students: mark your calendars. The 
university’s annual family Weekend will 
be held friday, Sept. 28, to Sunday, Sept. 
30. a variety of events will be offered both 
on campus and in the surrounding area. 

“We encourage you to attend the 
planned activities; however, we also sug-
gest taking time to explore the city on 
your own,” says brian hartman, Project 
coordinator, office of the President. 

a complete schedule of events for 
family Weekend will be sent to families 
later this summer. events from past years 
have included a family mass, university 
Players performances, university 
Performance Music programs, family car-
nival, and university of Scranton royals 
sporting events. 

additional information will also be 
posted on the Web site, www.scranton.
edu/familyweekend. This Web site also 
includes information about local hotels; 
out-of-town guests are encouraged to 
make their hotel accommodations as early 
as possible.

additional questions and concerns can 
be directed to the office of the President 
at (570) 941-7500 or via e-mail to brian 
hartman at hartmanb2@scranton.edu.

National Ratings Show Remarkable Growth for Scranton’s WUSR Radio

Scully Scholar Named

The radio voice of The university of 
Scranton has a message for its listeners.

WuSr’s listenership has increased 
154 percent and its cumulative listeners 
have almost doubled from 2003 – 2006.

The arbitron ratings also place 
WuSr in second place among radio 
stations at colleges in northeastern 
Pennsylvania. and, while it is a college-
owned and student-run radio station, a 
large percentage of its listeners are from 
the greater Scranton community.

The station’s cuMe listeners (total 
number of different people who listened 
to the station for five minutes or more) 
increased from 5,500 to 10,500 between 
2003 and 2006. listenership (the number 
of listeners and the hours that the station 
is on-air) rose from 48,000 to 122,000 
over the same period.

Student managers attribute the 
station’s growth to its 24-hour broadcast-
ing, unique latino programming, online 
streaming and wide broadcast range of 
300 square miles.  “We break a lot of 
ground,” says alex rocha, a senior from 
Pennsauken, n.J., who serves as Program 
director.

WuSr was the first radio station 
– including commercial stations – in 
northeastern Pennsylvania to offer online 
streaming in 2001.

last year the station marked 
another first when it began broadcasting 
northeastern Pennsylvania’s only latin 
american radio program. also, through a 
collaboration between The university of 
Scranton and the universidad del valle de 

atemajac (univa), a catholic univer-
sity in Guadalajara, WuSr broadcasts a 
weekly hour-long talk radio program about 
Mexican politics, entertainment, news and 
music that is produced in Mexico.

“The 10 hours of latino program-
ming that we offer each week includes 
early mornings from 6-8 a.m. then again 
from 4-6 p.m.  – prime listening times 
for latino listeners as they drive to and 
from work,” says Mr. rocha.

Twenty-four-hour-a-day program-
ming is also a “big thing” for the sta-
tion, according to Matthew cohen, 
Station Manager. “The combination of 
automated programming, made possible 
through a new computer program, along 
with 100 hours a week of live dJs, sets us 
apart from many other stations.”

Programming spans everything from 
a weekend polka show and british inva-
sion programming to late night urban, 
hip hop and r&b.

“We’re not just a station for col-
lege kids,” says Tracey Zimmerman, 
Promotions director, referring to the 
wide net of programming that is cast out 
to the city of Scranton.

WuSr also provides musical enter-
tainment for a variety of university events, 
including royals basketball games, the 
relay for life on campus, freshman move-
in weekend and the annual President’s 
breakfast during finals Week.

The station is owned by the 
university’s board of Trustees and has 
approximately 100 students on staff.

Family Weekend to 
be held Sept. 28-30


